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D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL. – Re-
demption.

In a single lap
around the Daytona
International Speed-
way, both Ricky Sten-
house Jr. and JTG
Daugherty Racing
proved they have a
significant place in the
top-heavy NASCAR
Cup Series.

Together, the little
team that could stole

the headlines from the sportʼs
biggest players by winning the pole
position for Sundayʼs Day-
tona 500. It took Stenhouse
exactly 46.253 seconds to
put his No. 47 Kroger
Chevrolet on the front row
for the Great American
Race. More important, it put
the hard work and dogged
determination of a race
team in the spotlight for an
entire week leading up to
the green flag.

“I think there's a handful of us
that feel like we have something to
prove,” Stenhouse said. “And two
of those are in my corner with me
at JTG Daugherty Racing with Mike
[Kelley] and Brian [Pattie]. I know
that I feel like I can still get the job
done behind the wheel and win
races like we did in the Xfinity Se-
ries, and I know Brian believes in
what the JTG Daugherty �� their re-
sources that they have at the race
shop, the engines, the Chevys. I
mean, he just believes in what they
have and feel really confident that
we're going to be able to show
what we both can do together, and
I'm excited to continue that rela-
tionship.”

Car owners Tad and Jodi
Geschickter and former basketball
star Brad Daugherty have invested
more than their money into
NASCAR. Other teams have more
resources, more exposure and
more success. But nobody has
more passion.

The Geschickters have lever-
aged their lives into racing. Theyʼve
spent many sleepless nights won-
dering how to pay for the next day.
With help from Daugherty, they al-
ways found a way to keep the lights
on – and the wheels rolling.

“You never have a day off,” Tad
said.

The Geschickters have proven
to be more than proficient in mar-
keting. Tad was a former soap

salesman for Proctor and Gamble
when the company decided to
splash its Tide colors on the side of
Darrell Waltripʼs car in 1987.
Daugherty provided an additional
source of revenue, as well has a
lifelong love of racing. In fact, the
center whose number was retired
by the Cleveland Cavaliers wore
No. 43 during his career to honor
his favorite athlete – Richard Petty.
Jodi is the quiet backbone of the or-
ganization who concentrates on
details.

From the start, JTG Daugherty
and Stenhouse seemed like a per-
fect fit. After winning the 2011 and

2012 Xfinity Series cham-
pionships and two Cup
races, Stenhouse was
booted from Roush Rac-
ing. Just as surprising
was Chris Buescherʼs de-
cision to leave JTG
Daugherty after both
sides were wrapping up a
new contract.

Buescher took
Stenhouseʼs old ride. A few days
later, Stenhouse took Buescherʼs.
Stenhouse also took some of the
people who helped him win races
at Roush with him.

“That was a huge move for me
going over there, bringing people
that I'm familiar with that have al-
ways been in my corner, and to go
to a whole brand-new place, I think
I'd have been lost not having them
there,” Stenhouse said. “But to see
the way they mesh with Jodi and
Tad and Ernie [Cope, competition
director], the way they've built that
place up, they've smoothed transi-
tion right in, and just being at the
shop with all the new people that
the company has, it's been a good
off�season, but we definitely have
something to prove.”

Stenhouse spent Monday doing
the “media car wash,” being pa-
raded from one national outlet to
another. A time generally reserved
for the higher-profile teams sud-
denly was being spent on a team
with one Cup Series win in 504
combined starts.

“I know that this is Daytona 500
qualifying. It's one lap. It's one
weekend,” Stenhouse said. “But I
know that they're putting the same
effort into our Las Vegas car that
we're taking to Las Vegas as what
they've been putting into our [Day-
tona] 500 car. I think this is just
signs of things to come, of our
speed that we're going to have with
our 47 team.”

The move also was a big leap of
faith for Pattie, who as Stenhouseʼs
crew chief last year at Roush, es-
pecially since it meant leaving a
race team with 137 combined Cup
Series victories to a team with just
one.

“Obviously, Ricky was a huge
part, but just talking to Tad, Tad and
Ernie, met with them for three
hours,” Pattie said. “That's a pretty
long interview. The crazy thing is
we talked about racing maybe 20%
of the time. So, I wanted to get a
feel for how they are
character�wise away from the
track, what kind of people they
are. And it reminded me a lot of
NEMCO [Joe Nemechek]. I told
them that. Had a lot of success at

NEMCO for 11 years, and I want to
get back to that.”

Stenhouse said winning the pole
gave the team its first check-mark
on its to-do list.

“That was our goal coming down
here,” Stenhouse said. “Pattie was
working really hard in the off-sea-
son toward that goal. We cut bod-
ies off and put them back on – so
this goes out to the whole shop.

“Anytime you can start the sea-
son off with a new organization and
see all the work they put in – guys
in the shop that I donʼt even know
are working late nights. All for ben-
efit of me to come down here and
jump in this car and run fast.”

And find some redemption along
the way.
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Proving a Point

2020 Racing Season is Here at Last!
FasTrack is available online only. We are covering all the racing
series, off track news and other features that you have grown to
love. We now bring you all the news in a weekly format through-
out the racing season. 

All you have to do to receive FasTrack Racing Journal Online
for FREE is to send your email address to fastrackjournal@
yahoo.com with the subject line SUBSCRIPTION. You can also
download all issues of FasTrack Racing Journal, current and past
from our website.

Visit our website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com or Facebook
and follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ
In This Issue:
Fast Forum 2 World of Outlaws 9-11
NASCAR Cup Series 3-4 Lucas Oil LM Dirt 12-15
ARCA Racing 6 ICMA Modifieds 15
NASCAR Touring 6 Chili Bowl Nationals 15
CRA 7 Circuit of Champions 16
OffTrack 7 OnTrack 17-21

ShorTrack 22-23
ON THE COVER:

NCS-CRASH - JOHN HARRELLSON/NKP
NCS-VICTORY LANE - MATT THACKER/NKP

LUCAS OIL LM DIRT & WORLD OF OUTLAWS - PAUL ARCH

Ricky Stenhouse Jr. waits to see if his time holds up for the Day-
tona 500 pole, and it did! (NIGEL KINRADE/NKP photo)



D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL - Denny
Hamlin couldnʼt win
the Busch Clash at
Daytona for himself,
but he made sure his
Joe Gibbs Racing
teammate did.

For nearly the en-
tire final lap in the third attempt at
overtime, Hamlin pushed the man-
gled Toyota of Erik Jones all the
way to finish line in a race that saw
only six of 18 cars running at the
finish.

With the nose of his car caved in
and held together with tape, Jones
led only the final lap—the 88th of
the race and the 13th of overtime—
in collecting his first victory in the
season-opening NASCAR Cup Se-
ries exhibition race.

Jonesʼ No. 20 Toyota Camry
sustained heavy damage during a
spate of wrecks that started on Lap
66 of a scheduled 75 and contin-
ued into the extra circuits. Hamlin,
whose No. 11 Toyota was damaged
in the Lap 66 and spun with a flat
tire in the first overtime attempt, lost
two laps on pit road after the inci-

dent.
But Hamlinʼs car was still run-

ning at the finish, and he was there
to push Jones past the lead-lap
cars of Austin Dillon, Ryan New-
man and Clint Bowyer on the last
circuit. 

“I knew he was going to be in for
a ride,” Hamlin said. “It was just a
matter of whether he could handle
it… “I knew that last lap he needed
to strap in, because I was going to
push him. I didnʼt care if I pushed
him into a wreck—I was going to
push him.”

Thatʼs exactly what Jones did,
even though his battered machine
looked more like a refugee from a
salvage yard than the sleek race
car that started the race.

“It was an awesome race,”
Jones said. “Iʼve got to give a huge
thanks to Denny. He gave us a
huge push that last run. It wasnʼt
the fastest car in the race, but we
brought it home.

“I think, honestly, it was so
draggy it wasn't too much for him to
lock on and push us to the win.
Hopefully, next Sunday (in the Day-
tona 500) we can cap off another

one.”
Five drivers have completed a

Clash/Daytona 500 double. Hamlin
accomplished the feat most re-
cently, in 2016.

By the time Dillon led the field to
green to start the third overtime on
Lap 87, 11 cars already had gone
to the garage in various stages of
disrepair. The mayhem began on
Lap 66 when Joey Logano tried to
block Kyle Busch in Turn 4 and
contact between their two cars trig-
gered a six-car crash that elimi-
nated Busch and Brad Keselowski,
Loganoʼs Team Penske teammate.

Six laps later, the majority of the
field wrecked on a restart, when the
“accordion effect” produced a
chain-reaction incident near the
start/finish line. 

The first two overtime attempts
pared the field to six cars on the
track, with Dillon coming home sec-
ond, .697 seconds behind Jones.
Bowyer was third, followed by Kyle
Larson, who held the lead briefly in
the final overtime but lost ground
on the final lap.

Newman came home fifth, fol-
lowed by Hamlin, who finished one
lap down.
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Pushes Teammate

Erik Jones to Victory
in Busch Clash

Erik Jones (20) was pushed to the finish line by his teammate Denny Hamlin (11) to win the Busch Clash at Daytona International Speed-
way. Hamlin was 1 lap down at the finish. (NIGEL KINRADE/NKP photo)

Erik Jones celebrates in Daytonaʼs victory lane after limping in
driving his crash-tastic #20 Toyota and winning the Busch Clash.
(NIGEL KINRADE/NKP photo)



D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL - With a
blistering lap at
194.582 mph on Sun-
day at Daytona Inter-
national Speedway,
Ricky Stenhouse Jr.
broke the Hendrick
Motorsports monopoly

on Daytona 500 pole positions—
sort of.

In his first competitive trip in the
No. 47 JTG Daugherty Racing
Chevrolet, Stenhouse covered the
2.5-mile distance in 46.253 mph to

lock himself into the top starting
spot for next Sundayʼs Great Amer-
ican Race (2:30 p.m. ET on FOX,
MRN and SiriusXM NASCAR
Radio).

Admittedly, Stenhouse had a
Hendrick engine under the hood of
his Camaro as he streaked to the
third NASCAR Cup Series Busch
Pole Award of his career and his
first at Daytona. And, true, enough,
Hendrick Motorsports drivers—
Alex Bowman, Chase Elliott and
Jimmie Johnson—posted the next
three fastest laps, with Bowman se-
curing second starting spot for next
Sundayʼs season opener with a lap
at 194.363 mph (46.305 seconds).

In winning the third pole for his
new organization, and its first on an
oval, Stenhouse broke a streak of
five straight poles for Hendrick driv-
ers. What didnʼt end was the string
of eight straight Daytona 500 poles
for Chevrolet, dating to Danica
Patrickʼs only career top starting
spot in 2013.

With superspeedway specialist
Brian Pattie working his magic as
Stenhouseʼs crew chief, the No. 47
JTG Daugherty machine was sleek
enough and strong enough to
eclipse William Byronʼs 2019 pole-

winning speed of 194.305 mph, the
same speed Elliott matched with
the third-fastest lap on Sunday.

“Itʼs cool,” Stenhouse said. “Iʼm
just thankful for the opportunity to
be here and bring guys with me like
Brian and Mike (Kelley, whose
wind-tunnel work was crucial to the
effort). Theyʼve been working hard,
theyʼve are in my corner and
theyʼve been behind me throughout
my career.

“The Hendrick horsepower was
amazing. Obviously, weʼve got
quite a few Hendrick cars lined up
behind us. 

“Our Camaro was really strong.
The wind started picking up down

the back straightaway – a little
headwind.”

After leaving Roush Fenway
Racing at the end of last season,
Stenhouse and his team accom-
plished the No. 1 priority set during
the offseason.

“That was our goal coming down
here,” Stenhouse said. “Pattie was
working really hard in the offseason
toward that goal. We cut bodies off
and put them back on – so this
goes out to the whole shop.

“Anytime you can start the sea-
son off with a new organization and
see all the work they put in – guys
in the shop that I donʼt even know
are working late nights. All for ben-
efit of me to come down here and
jump in this car and run fast.

“This goes to a lot of people who
work behind the scenes for me to
come out and drive. Itʼs a cool way
to start Speedweeks.”

The only other driver to lock up a

specific starting spot for the Day-
tona 500, Bowman will take the
green flag from the front row for the
third straight time in NASCARʼs
most prestigious race. Bowmanʼs
finishes, however, havenʼt matched
his starts.

“My friends call me ʻBad-Luck
Bowman,ʼ” said the driver of the
No. 88 Chevrolet, whose best fin-
ish in the Daytona 500 is 11th,
posted last year. “Superspeedway
racing—everybody wants to say itʼs
all about luck. Itʼs really not. Itʼs
how you position yourself through-
out the day.

“Sometimes luck gets involved
in it, and you get caught up in

somebody elseʼs mess, or some-
thing happens right in front of you
or whatever, but itʼs really about
how you position yourself and what
you do throughout the day and
what positions you put yourself in.

“I would love to be a super lucky
person. Obviously, Iʼm pretty lucky
to get to drive race cars for a living.
Sometimes I think situations could
go better for me, but I think itʼs
more about the situations you put
yourself in.”

At the other end of the qualifying
spectrum, Justin Haley and Bren-
dan Gaughan claimed to the first
two staring spots available to non-
chartered cars by posting the 31st
and 33rd fastest laps, respectively.
The remaining two positions in the
40-car field will be filled by the run-
ning of the Bluegreen Vacation
Duels 150-mile qualifying races on
Thursday.

Those two races (7 p.m. ET on

FS1, MRN and SiriusXM NASCAR
Radio) will also determine the start-
ing order for next Sundayʼs race.

Johnson was fourth in Sunday's
time trials as he begins his final
season of full-time Cup racing. De-
fending Daytona 500 winner Denny
Hamlin posted the fifth-fastest lap,
tops among Toyota drivers, fol-
lowed by Joe Gibbs Racing team-
mate and defending NASCAR Cup
Series champion Kyle Busch. Aric
Almirola had the seventh-best lap
in the fastest Ford.

William Byron, Sunoco Rookie
of the Year contender Christopher
Bell and Erik Jones completed the
top 10.
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Position for
Daytona 500

Ricky Stenhouse Jr. (right) will sit on the pole for the Daytona 500, Alex Bowman (left) garnered second fastest time in Sundayʼs qualify-
ing. (JARED TILTON/GETTY IMAGES photo)





D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL - Michael
Selfʼs 2019 season
ended one spot short
of a championship.

In the 2020 sea-
son opener, he made
sure to put the field on
notice, dominating
from the pole to win
the Lucas Oil 200
driven by General Tire
for the second time in
the last three years.

“Itʼs unbelievable. I
can tell you the second time is
every bit as sweet as the first,” he
said. “And to do it with this group of
people around me. Sinclair Oil,
Toyota, my family here, a bunch of
my friends here. Itʼs no secret, itʼs a
little extra special to come to Day-

tona. And to do it here with these
guys makes it more special on top
of that. Just a truly amazing day for
us a little bit surreal.”

The victory is the third straight
Daytona win for Venturini Motor-
sports (Self in 2018, Harrison Bur-
ton in 2019) and fourth overall for
the organization.

In her DGR-Crosley and Ford
debut, Hailie Deegan drove her
way to a runner-up finish, her best
career result and tying the best re-
sult for a female in the ARCA
Menards Series.

“Pretty much at the end there, all
I wanted to do was finish,” she said.
“My goal for this race was top three
to top-five was a victory for me. I
was totally fine finishing second. I
wasnʼt going to try to do anything to
Michael. It is a long season and I

have to race against these guys
week in and week out. It is best to
stay on good terms with them.”

Selfʼs Venturini teammate, Drew
Dollar, finished third in his first ca-
reer series start, with Sean Corr
and Thad Moffitt rounding out the
top five.

Jason White scored a career-

best finish of sixth, with Riley
Herbst, Willie Mullins, Bret Holmes
and Scott Melton completing the
top 10.

Next up for the ARCA Menards
Series is a trip to Phoenix Raceway
on March 6. It will also be the first
race of the 10-race Sioux Chief
Showdown.

D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL -
NASCAR, ARCA, and
NBC Sports an-
nounced broadcast
coverage for select
2020 grassroots rac-
ing events across
TrackPass on NBC
Sports Gold and
NBCSN, including
events in the ARCA
Menards Series East

and West, NASCAR Whelen Modi-
fied Tour and the World Series of
Asphalt Stock Car Racing.

All eight races of the ARCA
Menards Series East will air live on
TrackPass on NBC Sports Gold,
beginning with the season-opening
Skips Western Outfitters 175 on
Monday, Feb. 10 at New Smyrna
Speedway. NBCSN will provide
tape-delayed coverage of entire
ARCA Menards Series East sea-
son, with the Skips Western Outfit-
ters 175 airing Friday, Feb. 14 at 1
p.m. ET.

The ARCA Menards Series East
season opener is part of the 54th
annual World Series of Asphalt
from New Smyrna Speedway,
which features nine consecutive
nights of racing from Feb. 7-15.
TrackPass on NBC Sports Gold will
provide live coverage of the entire
World Series of Asphalt, which also
includes NASCAR Weekly Racing
Series highlighted by super late

models, pro late model, and tour-
type Modifieds.

TrackPass on NBC Sports Gold
will also provide live coverage of
the entire ARCA Menards Series
West season, which kicks off
Thursday, Feb. 20 with the Star
Nursery 150 from the Bullring at
Las Vegas Motor Speedway.
NBCSN will provide coverage on
Tuesday, Feb. 25 at 6 p.m. ET,
along with coverage of the entire

10-race ARCA Menards Series
West slate.

The full 17-race NASCAR Whe-
len Modified Tour will also air live
on TrackPass on NBC Sports Gold,
with NBCSN providing coverage of
14 races. The 2020 NASCAR Whe-
len Modified Tour begins Saturday,
March 21 at Virginiaʼs South
Boston Speedway, with NBCSN
coverage airing Monday, March 30
at 6 p.m. ET.

Fans can watch ARCA Menards
Series East and West, NASCAR
Whelen Modified Tour, and World
Series of Asphalt coverage as part
of the TrackPass on NBC Sports
Gold NASCAR Roots package for

$2.99/month or $19.99 annually.
The TrackPass on NBC Sports
Gold All-Access Pass, which in-
cludes NASCAR Roots plus IMSA
and American Flat Track, for
$4.99/month or $44.99/year.

TrackPass on NBC Sports Gold
allows users to cast streamed con-
tent on a connected device via
NBCSports.com and the NBC
Sports app. TrackPass on NBC
Sports Gold is available on desktop
web browsers and via the NBC
Sports app on iOS and Android
phones and tablets, Apple TV,
Roku, Amazon Fire TV, AndroidTV,
Xfinity X1, Xfinity Flex and Chrome-
cast devices connected via HDMI.
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Michael Self started off his title campaign in winning fashion for the
second time at Daytona. (Kyle Zedaker photo)
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SALEM, IN -
Champion Racing As-
sociation Powered by
JEGS and Fuel Air
Spark Technology
(FAST) officials have
announced that CRA
will continue its part-
nership program that
makes FAST ignition
Systems the Exclusive
Ignition Systems of

the ARCA/CRA Super Series Pow-
ered by JEGS, the JEGS/CRA All-
Stars Tour Presented by Chevrolet
Performance and the Victory Cus-
tom Trailers CRA Junior Late Mod-
els for the upcoming 2020 race
season. This will be FAST tenth
year as a marketing partner with
CRA. 

“FAST remains committed to
bringing the best fuel injection and
ignition experience to racers,
through constant in-house product
development and technical assis-
tance that is beyond comparison”,
remarked Chris Douglas, VP of
marketing for COMP Performance
Group. “We have been able to build
close relationships with our cus-
tomers through the years and wel-
come the opportunity to continue
doing so.”

In an effort to continue to main-
tain the highest level of competition
and to continue to keep all compet-
ing teams on a level planning field,

all ARCA/CRA Super Series,
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour and Vic-
tory Custom Trailers CRA Junior
Late Models competitors are man-
dated to run FAST ignition systems
at all events during the 2020 sea-
son.

“This has been a very successful
program we started back in 2013,”
commented Eddie Chew, Tech Di-
rector of CRA. “FAST understands
the needs of short track teams and
works to create products that suit
those needs. We look forward to
continuing our working relationship
with FAST during the 2020 sea-
son.”

The benefits offered to CRA
competitors by the FAST ignition
system are several. FAST ignition
systems offer low amperage draw
on the car with high output and no
loss of output to the plug even
when the battery goes down to 8V.
All systems are sealed from vibra-
tions and moisture to ensure the
maximum lifespan. The adjustable
and accurate rev limiter is easy on
the motor at max limit. 

FAST will continue as a contin-
gency award sponsor by awarding
a $100 Product Certificate at each
ARCA/CRA Super Series,
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour and Vic-
tory Custom Trailers CRA Junior
Late Models event during the 2020
season. They will also award each
series 2020 Champion with a

$1,000 Product Certificate. FAST
will also continue to be a major
contributor to each series 2020
points fund.

Already recognized as the lead-
ing developer of advanced fuel in-
jection technology, FAST continues
to drive the aftermarket industry
with its full line of high-performance
ignition products. It has expanded
the Spark component of Fuel Air
Spark Technology with the acquisi-
tion of Craneʼs popular ignition line
including ignition controls, coils,
distributors, spark plug wires,
points convers kits, and a number
of accessories for your car. More
information about FAST is available
at www.fuelairspark.com.

More information on all the CRA
Series is available at www.cra-rac-
ing.com.

Tilton Agrees to
Become a Marketing

Partner with CRA
SALEM, IN - Champion Racing

Association Powered by JEGS of-
ficials and Tilton Engineering have
announced that Tilton has agreed
to become a marketing partner with
CRA and will support both the
ARCA/CRA Super Series Powered
by JEGS for its 24th season of
competition and the JEGS/CRA All-
Stars Tour Presented by Chevrolet
Performance for its 10th season of
competition in 2020. 

“Tilton is very excited to be part
of the ARCA/CRA Super Series
and JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour for
the 2020 season,” remarked Jeff
Neal with Tilton. “From our Brake

Pedals, Master Cylinders, as well
as Clutch, Bellhousing, Starters
and Hydraulic Bearings, Tilton has
the right solution for your race car.
We look forward to a long-term
partnership with CRA and its race
teams!”

“We are very happy to welcome
Tilton to the family of sponsors that
support CRA,” remarked Glenn
Luckett, Managing Partner with
CRA. “Itʼs great to have another
well-known company like Tilton
supporting our racers and showing
the value of partnering with CRA.” 

Tilton will award the fourth and
seventh place finishers in each
ARCA/CRA Super Series and
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour event
with $100 Product Certificates. In
addition, Tilton will award each se-
ries 2020 Champion with a $500
Product Certificate and will provide
each series an additional $500
Product Certificate that will be
given away by random draw of the
drivers attending the 2020 CRA
Awards Banquet from each series. 

Tilton Engineering, a leader in
Race Components, strives to pro-
duce the best racing parts and
service for drivers and racing
teams dedicated to their sport.
Tilton's wide range of products
spans across metallic, cerametallic
and carbon/carbon racing clutches,
hydraulic release bearings, racing
clutch disc packs, racing flywheels,
racing pedal assemblies and mas-
ter cylinders, the renowned Super
Starter series, and the accessories
that make them all work together.
More information on Tilton  is avail-
able at www.tiltonracing.com.
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FAST Continues Exclusive
Ignition System Program

with CRA for 2020

D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL -
NASCAR today an-
nounced changes to
the NASCAR Hall of
Fame nomination and
induction processes,
including reducing the
annual number of in-
ductees from five to
three and splitting po-
tential nominees into

two ballots – one for contemporary
stars and one for the sportʼs pio-
neers. 

Starting with the upcoming
Class of 2021, the existing Nomi-
nation Committee will provide 10
nominees for the Modern Era Bal-
lot.

A new Honors Committee –
largely comprised of all living Hall
of Famers, Landmark Award win-
ners and Squier-Hall Award win-
ners – will evaluate and provide five
nominees for the Pioneer Ballot.
The Voting Panel will meet in Char-
lotte on Wednesday, May 20 to de-
bate, discuss and ultimately vote
for the three-member Class of 2021
– two from the Modern Era Ballot
and one from the Pioneer Ballot.

All three are inducted equally,
there will be no distinction between
inductees from either ballot.

Competitors are eligible for the
Modern Era Ballot if their career
started within the past 60 years
(1961 for Class of 2021). Nominees
can stay on the Modern Era Ballot

for up to 10 years. Those whose
careers began more than 60 years
ago or who have been on the Mod-
ern Era Ballot for 10 years will be
eligible for the Pioneer Ballot.

“When we opened the NASCAR
Hall of Fame in 2010, we had to
catch up on more than 60 years of
NASCAR history,” said NASCAR
President Steve Phelps. “Our plan
has always been to evaluate the
process as the Hall of Fame ma-
tured. With 55 of the sportʼs great-
est competitors enshrined, we felt
the time was right to move to three
inductees which will help maintain
the high standard of enshrinement
thatʼs been set.”

“From the time I first learned of
the selection process NASCAR de-
veloped in 2009 and through the
evolutions implemented as we
gained valuable experience, I have
been a huge proponent of our
process,” said NASCAR Hall of
Fame Executive Director Winston
Kelley.

“I feel our process is as strong
as any Hall of Fame, sport and en-
tertainment alike. I am equally en-
thusiastic about these changes to
our process and concur whole-
heartedly that now is the right time
to transition to fewer inductees and
establish a process dedicated to
NASCARʼs iconic pioneers.”

Twelve representatives from the
Honors Committee, including
seven new voters – Richard Chil-
dress, Rick Hendrick, Ron Horna-
day Jr., Dale Jarrett, Roger
Penske, Darrell Waltrip and Rusty
Wallace – will serve on the Voting
Panel.

Changes have also been made
to crew chief eligibility to align it
with driver eligibility.

In addition to the requirement to
participate in NASCAR for 10
years, crew chiefs must now also
be retired for two years. Competi-
tors with 30 years NASCAR experi-
ence and those aged 55 or higher
are also eligible.
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Fame Induction Process



PARTIAL SALE LISTING - PARTS
Series C Eliminator, Mobile 1 oil, LaJoie alum seat, rod bearings, responds, carbon fiber pcs, wrist pins, flywheels, C/F pics, retainers, Wix air
filters, braided line, valve springs, polyurethane wheels, D/S oil pans, brackets, shocks, headers, exhaust pcs, hubs, boom tubes, spindle pcs,
r/e housings, SB2 heads, crankshafts, wiring, seat hdw, valve covers, Carrillo rods, bellhousings, oil coolers, Dodge block, R07 block, R07
head, SB2 cams, steering column, r/e pumps, double ribbed nodular casing, water pump, alum radiators, triple disc clutches, P/S box parts,
driveshafts, tungsten

Firm License #8623

PUBLIC AUCTION • MOORESVILLE, NCPUBLIC AUCTION • MOORESVILLE, NC
February 25 & 26, 2020

2 Day Sale - Starting at 9:30 AM Each Day – Doors Open at 8:00 AM 
SALE LOCATION: 206 Overhill Dr, Mooresville, NC, 28117; From I-77 North of Charlotte to Exit 36, go East to Corporate Center Drive, turn
left (Zaxbyʼs will be on the corner); go to second stop sign, turn left onto Overhill Drive. 206 will be on the right; watch for Auction Signs

Owner, Hendrick Motorports, Owner, Hendrick Motorports, 
Plus Other Top ConsignorsPlus Other Top Consignors

Maria Vannice, Auctioneer  Danny Irvin, Auctioneer   
NCAL #8595    IN AU10800010 NCAL #8657    IN AU10800039

Visit our website for additional info: 
www.mcsauctions.com

TERMS OF SALE: Terms of sale is cash, cashier checks, money orders,
travelerʼs checks, Visa or Mastercard. Business or Personal Checks must be
accompanied by a Bank Letter of Credit submitted to cashier on Sale Days.
There will be a 15% buyerʼs premium charged on each lot number sold, with
a 5% discount given for cash. Driver's license or picture identification is re-
quired to register. All items sold “As Is, Where Is” with no guarantees or war-
ranty expressed or implied. Buyers must settle and remove all items at the
end of each sale day. Announcements sale day take precedence over any
printed matter

PARTIAL SALE LISTING -
EQUIPMENT
Radiator rack, Goodyear 255/65R17 tires & rims,

Goodyear P275/60R17 tires & rims, Michelin 275/40R19 tires &
rims, P-Zero 225/40ZR20 tires & rims, Goodyear 245/45ZR20
tires & rims, Featherlite tire cart, generator cart, red storage
cart, lift actuators, EZ-UP tent, Husky toolbox, 2 wheel dolly,
Charlotte Scale Company scale, Roehrig spring rater, suspen-
sion rack, r/e rack, grey parts carts, food heat lamps, truck arm
cross member jig



BARBERVILLE,
FL - The wild hunt
commenced Sunday
night at the World of
Outlaws NOS Energy
Drink Sprint Car Se-
ries finale at the DIRT-
car Nationals
presented by Bozard
Ford.

The trophies: A
golden gator. And a Big Gator.

Logan Schuchart put an assault
on the 27-car field, in front of a
packed house, to earn his first win
at Volusia Speedway Park and
Brad Sweet cruised to his third
podium finish in-a-row, awarding
him his second Big Gator champi-
onship. Sweet won his first Big
Gator in 2016.

“It was a lot of fun,” Sweet said
about the event. “I thought we had
a lot of different tracks all week.
The NAPA car was fast on all the
different conditions, but weʼll take
that… 2020 is looking to be a
strong year for us.”

Schuchart, who had never fin-
ished inside the top-five and never
led a lap at the half-mile speedway,
ended his 2020 DIRTcar Nationals
with three top-five finishes in-a-row
and 50 laps led. He placed second
the first night. Charged from 25th to
fifth the second night. And won the
DIRTcar Nationals Sprint Car Week
finale.

“This place is just so tough,”
Schuchart said. “You know, we
come here, we learn, I watch
videos in the wintertime. We just try
to make our cars better as a whole.

“Just kind of studying the race-
track. Notes from the past. Watch-
ing the highlight videos from the
past few years and what other peo-
pleʼs cars look like compared to
ours and maybe what we could
have done better to qualify and put
us in better positions… First three
races were awesome. To pull away
with a win really helps our confi-
dence.”

That confidence showed before
the conclusion of Sunday nightʼs
30-lap Feature when the Hanover,
PA driver powered his way under-
neath Daryn Pittman on Lap 2 to
take the lead. From there, he never
relinquished it, leading the final 29
laps. Although, those on the hunt
behind him tested his poise.

Schuchart held a commanding

lead on the field but as lap traffic
continuously hindered his pace,
Pittman closed in. With 10 laps to
go, Schuchart got caught behind a
slower car coming off Turn 2, al-
lowing Pittman to close within a car
lengthʼs distance.

However, once Schuchart found
his way back into clean air, Pittman
was left having to fend off Cory
Eliason and Sweet.

In the closing laps of the race,
Eliason found another gear. With
five laps to go he charged his way
around the outside of Pittman for
second and set his sights on
Schuchart. Three laps later, with
smoke billowing out of his exhaust,
Eliason powered his way around
Schuchart off Turn 2.

Not willing to forgo his first DIRT-
car Nationals win, Schuchart threw
a hold-your-breath-slide job on
Eliason through Turns 3 and 4 to
reclaim the lead.

A large cloud of smoke erupted
from Eliasonʼs motor the next lap,
ending his night. The yellow flag
flew with one lap to go.

On the restart, with Pittman and
Sweet breathing down his neck,
Schuchart darted away from the
field. No one could touch the red
and white Drydene car. Pittman
and Sweet had to settle for second
and third, respectively.

“Just pissed off at myself,”
Pittman said. “I feel like if I would
have stayed second… Man, like on
that white flag, I couldnʼt believe
how far back he (Schuchart) came
to me and Cory (Eliason). Honestly,
I think it was anybodyʼs race going
down the backstretch there on the

white flag lap. We were kind of
nose to tail. I wish I would have
been in second there, I think I
would have had a shot.”

Behind the top-three, Sheldon
Haudenschild had one of the most
impressive runs of the race in his
NOS Energy Drink #17 car. For the
second time in three races during
the DIRTcar Nationals, Hauden-
schild earned the KSE Hard
Charger award, racing his way from
18th to fourth.

Ten-time Series champion
Donny Schatz, who opened the
2020 World of Outlaws season with
a win found himself having to settle
for a seventh-place finish. He fin-
ished sixth the night before.

Sweet started the DIRTcar Na-
tionals being presented his 2019
World of Outlaws championship
ring and ended it being presented
his second Big Gator trophy. Heʼll
also leave Florida with the Series
points lead – two points ahead of
Schuchart.

The championship is far out of
Schuchartʼs head with more than
80 races to go this season. He said
his focus is just to win as many
races as he can. Nabbing his first

golden gator trophy is one he can
finally cross of his list.

“I really wanted one of these
gators,” Schuchart said. “Iʼm really
glad we got one.”

UP NEXT: The World of Outlaws
NOS Energy Drink Sprint Car Se-
ries on Friday, March 13, will return
to Cotton Bowl Speedway in Paige,
TX. Get tickets and more informa-
tion. As always, if you canʼt make it
to the race, you can watch all of the
action LIVE on DIRTVision.com.

Brad Sweet Wins
Second Night at

DIRTcar Nationals
BARBERVILLE, FL - Brad

Sweet is beginning the 2020 sea-
son the same way he ended the
last, as the top dog — or in his
case, the Big Cat.

The reigning champion, of Grass
Valley, CA, won Saturdayʼs second
night of World of Outlaws NOS En-
ergy Drink Sprint Car Series action
during the DIRTcar Nationals pre-
sented by Bozard Ford — after
opening the season with a third-
place run.

“Itʼs nice to get the first Outlaws
win out of the way,” said an elated
Sweet, holding his daughter in Vic-
tory Lane at Volusia Speedway
Park.

Sweet has yet to finish outside
the top-three throughout the Sprint
Car races at the DIRTcar Nationals.
He won the opening DIRTcar Na-
tionals race with the All Star Circuit
of Champions, finished second the
next night with the All Stars, fin-
ished third in the season opener for
the World of Outlaws and then
found Victory Lane once again.

His path to his first World of Out-
laws win of the year – and 51st ca-
reer win overall – was not claimed
with ease.

At the start of the 30-lap 
(Continued Next Page)
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Schuchart Wins DIRTcar
Nationals Finale,

Sweet Claims Big Gator
Championship

Logan Schuchart celebrates with his crew in victory lane after win-
ning the World of Outlaws portion of the DIRTcar Nationals. (Paul
Arch photo)

Brad Sweet claimed the Big Gator at Volusia Speedway Park after
coming in third place on the finale night and winning the night be-
fore. (Paul Arch photo)



Continued…

Feature, Sweet – who
lined up second along-
side polesitter Ian
Madsen – found him-
self chasing the swift
Australian in the open-
ing laps. Madsen
pulled ahead to almost
a half straightaway
lead over the 2019
champion.

Once Madsen
reached lap traffic,
Sweet began to slowly
reel him in. On Lap 7
Sweet dove under-
neath Madsen into

Turn One, taking the lead. As
Sweetʼs car drifted up the track off
Turn 2, Madsen had a power run
around the top, rapidly charging to-
ward Sweet, and the two collided.
Sweetʼs right rear touched with
Madsenʼs left front, sending Mad-
sen into the catchfence.

After the hard hit, Madsen later
went to Twitter and said: “I take re-
sponsibility for the crash tonight.
World of Outlaws wins are ex-
tremely hard to come by, and you
canʼt give an inch when racing for
the win. That being said, I made a
misjudgment which cost my team a
car and a chance for the win.”

After an Open Red period to re-
pair part of the Turn 2 fence, Sweet
launched to the lead on the restart,
pulling away from second-place
Brian Brown by a half straightaway.
Sweetʼs Kasey Kahne Racing
teammate James McFadden
charged from fourth to second in
two laps and began his hunt for the
lead.

By the time McFadden comfort-
ably placed himself in the runner-
up position, Sweet had already
pulled away to a straightaway lead.
However, by Lap 16, McFadden cut
Sweetʼs lead in half.

McFadden closed within a car
length of his teammate, but Sweet
gave a masterclass in working
through lap traffic, at times dodging
cars like he saw the future and
knew exactly where every car
would be.

“He (Sweet) did a really good job
there getting into (Turn) 3 and split-
ting those (lap) cars,” McFadden
said.

“I was actually thinking, ʻWeʼre
pretty good here and might have a
shot,ʼ but he got by those cars
pretty quick and left me hanging.”

Sweet and McFadden gave
Kasey Kahne Racing its first one-
two finish since 2016 at Cotton
Bowl Speedway.

Last yearʼs DIRTcar Nationals

Big Gator championship winner
Daryn Pittman rounded out the top
three.

A few spots back, Logan
Schuchart put on the other show of
the night. The Hanover, PA driver
went from finishing second in the
season opener, to having to use a
provisional to start the Feature, but
in the main event he made an im-
pressive charge from 25th to fifth.

“I felt good all night,” Schuchart
said. “I felt like I had a good car. We
were really fast last night. I donʼt
know what we missed in qualifying.
Iʼm still stumbled about that.”

Ten-time Series champion
Donny Schatz, who won the sea-
son opening race, placed sixth after
starting ninth.

Sweet is back in familiar territory,
atop the World of Outlaws point
standings – six points ahead of
Schatz. He also leads the DIRTcar
Nationals Big Gator championship
points with one race remaining. Mc-
Fadden is second, 38 points be-
hind Sweet and Schatz is third, 50
points out of the lead. If he is able
to secure the Big Gator on Sunday,
it would his second – having one
his first in 2016.

“They (KKR) have been giving
me great race cars,” Sweet said.
“Weʼve been on the podium every
single night, second win of the
week. Hats off to them and hope-
fully we finish strong tomorrow.”

Donny Schatz Takes
2020 World of Outlaws

Season Opener
BARBERVILLE, FL - Donny

Schatz celebrated his 295th career
World of Outlaws NOS Energy
Drink Sprint Car Series win Friday
night during the season opening
race at the DIRTcar Nationals pre-
sented by Bozard Ford like it was
his first.

The smile that never left the 10-
time Series championʼs face said
more than the words he gave in
Victory Lane at Volusia Speedway
Park.

Schatz, of Fargo, ND, who in
2019 won 11 races and lost the
championship by four points, ad-
mitted last year he faced mental
blocks throughout the season –
dealing with things in his personal
life.

This year, though…
“Those are definitely gone,”

Schatz said. “I had a lot of mental
blocks. Yeah, theyʼre gone. I
learned a lot of things through that
process. What doesnʼt kill you
makes you stronger.

“Iʼm here. Iʼm happy. These
(Tony Stewart/Curb-Agajanian

Racing) guys are motivated.
Theyʼre doing everything right.
Weʼre going to have a lot of fun. We
may not win as many races as we
like, but weʼre going to have fun
along the way. And thatʼs the name
of the game.”

That new level of fun showed
throughout the night with Schatz
winning his Drydene Heat Race
and making a power move on the
first lap of the DIRTVision Fast
Pass Dash to take the lead and win
— giving him the pole for the 30-lap
Feature.

His biggest competition through-
out the night was Hanover, PA
driver Logan Schuchart. Coming off
a career season in 2019, Schuchart
gave a career best performance at
Volusia Speedway Park Friday
night.

After finishing second to Schatz
in his Heat Race and the Dash,
Schuchart outmuscled him on the
start of the Feature to take the lead.
However, a lap later Schatz pow-
ered back by. With lap traffic in
Schatzʼs way by Lap 4, Schuchart
worked his way back to the lead
two laps later.

While traffic helped Schuchart
get the lead, it also led to his loss
of it. While Schuchart lead for the
next 20 laps, Schatz patiently and
methodically worked his way back
to the Shark Racing driver. He
moved to the high side of the track
once rubber built up and slid back
by Schuchart for the lead, forcing
him to take a runner-up finish – be-
fore the night, Schuchart had never
led a lap at the half-mile speedway
and had a best finish of seventh.

“When you got that car (Schatz)
behind you nothing is ever
wrapped up,” Schuchart said. “I
know it was going to be close there.
He showed his nose, five, six,
seven laps to go. I knew he was
there. He set me up just right.
Thatʼs why heʼs so good.”

There was edge-of-your-seat
and hold your breath close quarters
racing among the top five through-
out the entire race. Schatz and
Schuchart even made contact rac-
ing side-by-side down the front
stretch, which Schatz owned up to
and admitted was a mistake.

Reigning champion Brad Sweet
knocked on Schatz and
Schuchartʼs back door for the ma-
jority of the race. The Grass Valley,
CA driver passed Schatz for sec-
ond on Lap 10 but made a mistake
and lost the position. Unable to
make another run at the top two, he
had to settle for third.

“It was an intense race,” Sweet
said. “Lap traffic made it really in-
teresting. Thatʼs what wins and
loses these races … We were
probably a little too good too early
and werenʼt as good as we needed
to be late.”

Despite missing out on the win,
Sweet continues to lead the DIRT-
car Nationals Big Gator champi-
onship points — having won the
first Sprint Car race of the DIRTcar
Nationals with the All Star Circuit of
Champions and placing runner-up
in the second All Star event. He
currently leads David Gravel by 32
points. Sweetʼs Kasey Kahne Rac-
ing teammate James McFadden is
third, Schatz is fourth and
Schuchart is fifth.

After practicing a Stock Car at
Daytona International Speedway
all day, Gravel showed up at Volu-
sia claiming the first Quick Time of
the year — after earning 21 in 2019
— and finished the night fifth.

Parker Price-Miller making its
World of Outlaws debut — had an
impressive run, winning his Heat
race and finishing fourth in the Fea-
ture.

Schatz is now only five wins
away from his 300th career win and
off to a good start in his hunt for his
11th Series title.
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Donny Schatz takes the checkered flag on the opening night of ac-
tion at Volusia Speedway Park for the DIRTcar Nationals. (Paul
Arch photo)



SUPERIOR, WI -
The World of Outlaws
Morton Buildings Late
Model Series is return-
ing to Gondik Law
Speedway on Tues-
day, July 14, marking
the first time since
2013 the Series is rac-
ing at the northwest-
ern Wisconsin venue.

“Weʼve been trying
to get a World of Out-

laws race for the last several years,
but it conflicted with our fair week
each time,” promoter Joe Stariha
said. “This year our fair week
changed, which made it possible to
schedule this race. Weʼre excited to
host the big names like Chris Mad-
den, Scott Bloomquist, Brandon
Sheppard and all of the other great
national talent the World of Outlaws
brings to town.”

This wide, sweeping 3/8-mile,
home to many WISSOTA Late
Model regulars, is sure provide
some great racing action as the
tour begins the first leg of its Upper
Midwest tour.

2006 Series Champion Tim Mc-
Creadie was the most recent Mor-
ton Buildings Feature winner at
Gondik Law (formerly known as
Amsoil Speedway), holding off fel-
low Outlaws champions Rick Eck-
ert and Darrell Lanigan for his
fourth win of that season.

2004 Series Champion Scott
Bloomquist took the checkers in the
tourʼs first-ever visit to the track in
1989 (then known as Superior
Speedway), and Menomonie, WI-
native Jimmy Mars took the win in
the Seriesʼ return to the facility 21
years later in 2010.

Three-time Series champion
Billy Moyer holds the most Series
wins in the Badger State with nine
since his first in the inaugural sea-
son of 1988. Two-time and defend-
ing Series champion Brandon
Sheppard follows with seven, and
a three-way tie sits for third ranking
– Chris Madden, Shane Clanton
and Jonathan Davenport each
have three wins.

Additional event information,
ticket pricing and schedule of
events will be announced as race
day moves closer. For now, keep
up with all Series news on social
media by following us on Twitter
@WoOLateModels and on Face-
book @worldofoutlawslatemod-
elseries.

For more information on Gondik
Law Speedway, visit gondik-
lawspeedway.com.

Sheppard Set to
Defend Home Turf vs.
Bloomquist Racing in

Illini 100
FARMER CITY, IL - The Illini

100, one of Illinoisʼ most presti-
gious Dirt Late Model events fea-
turing the World of Outlaws Morton
Buildings Late Model Series, re-
turns to Farmer City Raceway on
April 2-4.

Fans can purchase ticket pack-
ages now and receive special
prices towards reserved seating,
general admission and children
who are 12-and-under. To view
prices, buy tickets and see all event
information, visit worldofout-
laws.com/latemodels.

Illinois native Brandon Sheppard
used his victory in the 2019 Illini
100 to propel himself toward his
second World of Outlaws Morton
Buildings Late Model Series cham-
pionship. Taking the lead from Ken-
tuckyʼs Tanner English on lap 32,
Sheppard played some incredible
defense through the final 43 circuits
to claim the third Illini 100 title of his
career and fourth-straight for
Rocket1 Racing.

The Scott Bloomquist Racing
tandem of Scott Bloomquist and
Chris Madden wonʼt make it easy
for Sheppard to repeat. Bloomquist
returns to Illini 100 for the first time
since 2016 when he finished third,
while Madden posted a career-best
fourth-place finish in 2017 and ad-
vanced seven spots last year to fin-
ish seventh.

With Sheppardʼs third Illini 100
victory in 2019, he sits tied with the
legendary Billy Moyer for most wins
in event history.

Sheppardʼs predecessor in the
Rocket Chassis house car, Josh
Richards, swept the weekend in
2016, winning both Friday and Sat-

urday nightʼs Features to claim his
first and only Illini 100 trophy. Since
the eventʼs format change to a two-
day show in 2015, Richards re-
mains the only driver to win both
the 25-lap and 75-lap Features
back-to-back.

In addition to the World of Out-
laws Morton Buildings Late Model
Series, there will be DIRTcar Modi-
fieds, DIRTcar Stock Cars and
DIRTcar Pro Late Models compet-
ing during the weekend.

On-track action kicks off Thurs-
day, April 2, when pit gates open at
4 p.m. for a night of practice for all
divisions. Friday nightʼs (April 3)
program features a complete show
for all divisions, including a 25-lap,
$6,000-to-win Morton Buildings
Feature for the World of Outlaws.
Pit gates open at noon, spectator
gates open at 1 p.m., Hot Laps are
scheduled for 6:30 p.m.

Saturday night, April 4, will have
complete shows for the DIRTcar
UMP Modifieds, DIRTcar Pro Late
Models and the World of Outlaws
with a 75-lap, $15,000-to-win fi-
nale. Pit gates open at noon, spec-
tator gates open at 12:30 p.m., Hot
Laps are scheduled for 5 p.m.

While multi-day ticket packages
are available now, single-day tick-
ets will be available online begin-
ning March 1, and tickets will also
be available at the track on each
race day. New reserved seating is
available this year.

Trackside parking spots are still
available. On-site camping spots
are on sale now – call the track at
(309) 928-9110 or visit farmerci-
tyracing.com to reserve your spot.
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TAMPA, FL - Bran-
don Sheppard came
from the 11th starting
position to win Satur-
day Nightʼs Wrisco In-
dustries Winternationals
at East Bay Raceway
Park. It was Shep-
pardʼs third win of the
week in the annual
Lucas Oil Late Model
Dirt Series-sanctioned
event. He passed race
leader Devin Moran
with 12 laps to go, be-

fore driving on to victory.
Moran, in the Tye Twarog Long-

horn finished second to Sheppard
with Tyler Erb, Brian Shirley, and
Shane Clanton completing the top
five.

Pole sitter, Moran, took the lead
at the drop of the green flag with
Clanton hot on his heels. Moran
and Clanton ran one-two for the
first 12 laps of the race until Clan-
ton passed Moran for the top spot
on lap 13. Clanton held the point for
six circuits until Moran was able to
get back around the Georgia vet-
eran.

Meanwhile, Sheppard was pa-
tiently working his way through the
field and moved by Clanton for sec-
ond on the 21st lap. Sheppard
started working the top groove off
turn two, closing the gap on Moran,
but Moran kept his car glued to the
bottom of the third mile oval. Moran
continued to hold the top spot until
Sheppard rapidly cut into Moranʼs
lead as he rocketed by him on lap
38.

Sheppard expanded his lead in
the final ten laps and went on to
record his sixth career win at East
Bay and his 18th in the Lucas Oil
Late Model Dirt Series. Sheppard
continued the trend of Saturday
Night East Bay finale winners, as
the 27-year-old Illinois native be-
came the 12th different winner in
the last 12 years.

“The track was tricky tonight and
got really slow. It was totally unex-
pected, but it was typical East Bay,
where it didnʼt give us the same
thing twice this week. We had a dif-
ferent surface every night and
thatʼs what makes it so much fun to
come here. Itʼs a shame itʼs going
to be gone before long. Man, it was
a lot of fun out there. I canʼt thank
my guys enough,” said Sheppard,
who will maintain the Series points
lead, as he will carry the Midwest
Sheet Metal Spoiler into All-Tech
Raceway on Sunday Night.

Moran concluded a successful
week at East Bay after scoring his
first-ever win at “The Clay by the
Bay” on Monday Night, with sec-
ond-place finish in the finale. “I
think this is deja-vu. Brandonʼs
done this to me here before, just all
part of it. I donʼt think anyoneʼs
seen the racetrack like this for the
feature. I donʼt know what did it or
why it did it, that little bit of traction
strip made us stick down there (on
the bottom). We arenʼt the biggest
or brightest team, but we had a
great Speedweeks, and hopefully
we can cap it off tomorrow at All-
Tech.”

Erb won twice last year at East
Bay, but is still winless in the Geor-
gia-Florida Speedweeks. Tonight,
Erb did recod a solid point finish as
he rounded out the podium. “The
track was a little bit crazy. You
couldnʼt get the top going, so just
congrats to Sheppard, Devin, and
everybody. Itʼs been a long week
here and we got every race in. I re-
ally enjoy racing here although, it
wasnʼt the final night we were all
kind of hoping for, but it was a good
night for us and weʼll go on to All-
Tech."

The winnerʼs Mark Richards
Racing Rocket 1 House Car is
powered by a Durham Racing En-
gine and sponsored by Valvoline,
Seubert Calf Ranches, Gunters
Honey, Ace Metal Works, Integra,
Sunoco, Keyser, and Rocket Pre-
Owned Motors.

Completing the top ten were
Rick Eckert, Tim McCreadie,
Shanon Buckingham, Jonathan
Davenport, and Billy Moyer Jr.

Zeigler Wins Thriller
Over Bronson 

TAMPA, FL - Former Lucas Oil
Late Model Dirt Series Rookie-of-
the-Year Mason Zeigler narrowly
edged out Kyle Bronson at the fin-
ish line to win Friday Nightʼs Wrisco
Industries Winternationals at East
Bay Raceway Park. For Zeigler, it
was his second career Lucas Oil
Late Model Dirt Series win, with
both coming at East Bay Raceway
Park.

A caution with nine laps to go
caused a frantic single-file restart.
Zeigler made a charge to the lead
as he and Bronson traded the lead
twice in the final four laps to win by
a scant .068 seconds.

Bronson finished second in the
Brandon Ford Rocket with Brandon
Sheppard taking third in the Valvo-

line Mark Richards Racing Rocket
1 House Car. Tyler Erb finished in
fourth, followed by Jonathan Dav-
enport who completed the top five.

Before a packed house, Shep-
pard was looking for his third win of
the week, bolted to the lead with
Tyler Erb and Jimmy Owens trail-
ing. Sheppard held off Erb for the
first eight laps of the race until the
first caution came out. On the
restart, Bronson gained the lead for
the first time in the race as he
passed Sheppard for the top spot.
Sheppard fell to second, with
Owens still holding the third spot.

On lap 17, Josh Richards, who
was running fourth after starting
10th, slowed with drive line failure.
On the restart, there would a long
green flag run for 24 laps with
Bronson holding the point. With ten
laps to go the running order was
Bronson, Sheppard, Erb, Jonathan
Davenport and Zeigler.

A caution for a slowing Boom
Briggs on lap 41 set up, what would
be a classic, East Bay finish. On
the restart with nine laps to go,
Bronson would carry the lead, to
within five laps of victory, but Zei-
gler was picking off cars one-by-
one as he climbed to third and then
eventually second with four laps re-
maining.

Zeigler and Bronson had an epic
battle for the race lead with Bron-
son yielding the lead to Zeigler on
lap 48, but Bronson came back to
lead. On the final lap, Zeigler went
back around Bronson and as they
came to the checkers, Zeigler
would edge Bronson by a nose for
his first series win since winning at
East Bay in 2016.

Zeigler, the 2018 Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series Rookie-of-the-
Year was ecstatic with the win be-
fore a cheering crowd in Lucas Oil
Victory Lane. “I knew Kyle (Bron-
son) was going to be tough be-

cause that cushion was still pretty
good up there. The cautions really
helped me because their tires were
getting a little cool and I could just
work that middle (groove). I knew if
I could just get ahead of him, clear
him, and take his nose getting into
(turns) one and two, we could drive
away. He gave me all I wanted. I
didnʼt expect that slider. I didnʼt
think heʼd be able to pull up along-
side me again, and he sure as heck
did. We just had barely enough
room there. I did everything I could
not to door him, itʼs just hard-core
racing. This place is elbows up and
get after it. Weʼre just happy to
come out here and put on a show.”

Bronson was looking for his sec-
ond career Series win during the
East Bay Winternationals, and led
40 of the 50 laps but came up just
short. “The late caution definitely
hurt me there. I felt like I had a little
bit of a gap before that happened,
but we had a 1300 on, and them
guys had a 40 on. At the end there,
when we fired up with nine laps to
go, I knew my tire was done. I
drove as hard as I could, I felt like,
without putting it into the fence.
Mason did a good job. He raced
me hard, he raced me clean, I was-
nʼt going to wreck him as clean as
he raced me. Thatʼs all I could do
to hold him back, I just couldnʼt
beat that tire. He did a good job. Iʼd
like to thank my guys. We de-
stroyed a car this week and put this
Crate car together, and come back
and raced last night. Iʼve got some
momentum going now and hope-
fully weʼll win $12,000 tomorrow.”

Sheppard was on a mission to
win his third race of the week and
led the first 8 laps, and ultimately
took another podium finish. “At the
beginning, I was going too hard
and was overheating my tires on
the long runs. Every time I tried to 

(Continued Next Page)
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Brandon Sheppard raced his way to victory lane with the finale
win at East Bay Raceway. Sheppard won three of the events dur-
ing the Winternationals. (Paul Arch photo)
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move down, I wasnʼt
any good, but it was
because I was over-
heating my tires. I
think Mason had a lit-
tle different tire than
we did, and that prob-
ably helped him get
down there in the
black. Once Kyle
passed me there I was
just kind of just riding
behind him.”

The winnerʼs Fred
Zeigler-owned Rocket
Chassis is powered by
a Cornett Racing En-

gine and sponsored by JLE Indus-
tries, Ohio Pyle Vacation Rentals,
Midwest Sheet Metal, and MS
Shock Therapy.

The rest of top ten finishers were
Mike Marlar, Tim McCreadie, Tan-
ner English, Brian Shirley, and Tyler
Bruening.

Sheppard Takes
Second Win of the
Week at East Bay

TAMPA, FL - Brandon Sheppard
charged from his 12th starting spot
to take the lead on lap 14 and
never looked back in claiming his
second Wrisco Industries Winter-
nationals victory of the week on
Thursday Night at East Bay Race-
way Park in the Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series-sanctioned
event.

Sheppard was the fourth and
final different leader of the race
after Brandon Overton, Tim Mc-
Creadie and Boom Briggs each
took a turn at leading the race in
the first 14 circuits. Sheppard held
a 1.7 second advantage over
Richards at the finish line. Richards
was originally slated to start 20th,
but started in the tail after a rules vi-
olation before the race. Richards
then charged to the front in the
Clint Bowyer Racing IRacing
Rocket to finish second.

Billy Moyer Jr, in his Nutrien Ag
Solutions Capital Race Car Chas-
sis equaled his best career Lucas
Oil Late Model Dirt Series finish
with a third place after starting in
sixth. Jimmy Owens came home in
fourth with Devin Moran, the open-
ing night winner at East Bay Race-
way Park, completing the top five
drivers.

Overton earned the PFC Brakes
Pole Award by winning the first heat
and was looking to break in the
winnerʼs circle for the first time in
the Georgia-Florida Speedweeks
after coming up with three- second

place finishes in the first four races.
The 40-lap feature started off good
for Overton and points leader Tim
McCreadie, as the pair raced side-
by-side in the early stages of the
race.

Overton led the first lap before
McCreadie took over the race lead
for two laps, but by lap four Over-
ton was back in front of the battle
of the pair of Longhorn Chassis
drivers. By lap six however, Mc-
Creadie was back in front as Boom
Briggs started to show his strength
working his way to second place.
Briggs then made a power move on
McCreadie on lap ten, to take over
the point.

Briggs held the lead until 12th
place starter, Sheppard zipped by
for the lead. Sheppard held off a
trio of drivers in the last half of the
race to record his 17th career
Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series
win, and his fifth at East Bay Race-
way Park. Richards moved past
Moyer Jr. on lap 33 but ran out of
time in his efforts to catch Shep-
pard.

“Itʼs all thanks to my guys for not
giving up on me. Our qualifying ef-
forts werenʼt what they needed to
be tonight. Mark Richards and
Steve Baker (of Rocket Chassis),
Dan, Austin, and Joel all stuck be-
hind me the whole time. They were
confident I could get up through
there,” said the Illinois native,
Sheppard.

The winner went on to say, “Iʼll
tell you what, I think Iʼm going to
have gray hair by the time we leave
here, you just donʼt know where to
go. I knew at some point the cush-
ion (high-side) was going to be the
place to be, but the bottom was
working for me at the beginning of
the race, you donʼt really know
when to move. I just stuck with it
and stuck with it and then I see the
14 (Richards) on the board and I
knew I had to get my elbows up.”

Richards will have to wait an-
other night for his eighth career win
at East Bay Raceway Park. “Weʼll
certainly take it. Brandonʼs been
good and I just canʼt thank those
guys enough for the help, my dad
and everybody. Weʼve had a great
car in the feature, we just havenʼt
been able to show it. Weʼve just
gotta get a little bit better and start
closer to the front and I think weʼll
be there.”

After a solid start to the week
Moyer Jr. bounced back from a
rough Wednesday Night finish.
“First thing, congrats to the 1 and
14, they were on it. I didnʼt have
anything for Sheppard. I think on
that one caution, my right-front
(tire) completely went away and I
couldnʼt run that bottom like earlier
in the race. Then you just gotta go
up there and run like an idiot
around that top and steer with the
back tires. This Capital Race Car is
awesome. Iʼm just tickled to death
to drive it. My daughter, wife, and
family were all watching, my
brotherʼs probably yelling at the TV,
so itʼs nice to finally get on the
screen.”

The winnerʼs Mark Richards
Racing Rocket 1 House Car is
powered by a Durham Racing En-
gine and sponsored by Valvoline,
Seubert Calf Ranches, Gunters
Honey, Ace Metal Works, Integra,
Sunoco, Keyser Manufacturing and
Rocket Pre-Owned Motors.

Completing the top ten were
Boom Briggs, Brandon Overton,
Brian Shirley, Billy Moyer and Tyler
Erb.

McCreadie Reaches
East Bay Victory Lane
on Wednesday Night
TAMPA, FL - Tim McCreadie

managed to come away with an-
other early season victory Wednes-
day night at East Bay Raceway

Park. He inherited the lead with five
laps to go after race leader
Jonathan Davenportʼs misfortune.
Davenport appeared to be on his
way to victory, but hooked a rut in
turn four, folding his nosepiece
under and causing his car to come
to a halt on the front stretch. Kyle
Bronson was unfortunate victim of
circumstance, as he did not have
time to slow his car down. Bronson
made heavy contact with the back
of Davenportʼs car, eliminating both
from competition.

McCreadie was second at the
time of the race changing incident
then picked up the lead as he held
off Brandon Overton and Brandon
Sheppard for his second series vic-
tory in four starts this season. It
was McCreadieʼs 17thcareer Lucas
Oil Late Model Dirt Series win and
his fourth ever at East Bay Race-
way Park.

The Wells Motorsports Long-
horn driven by Brandon Overton,
now has three, runner-up finishes
in the first four series events of
2020. Tuesday Nights feature win-
ner, Brandon Sheppard, finished a
close third to Overton. Tyler Erb
came from the 22nd starting spot to
place fourth, and Brian Shirley had
his first top five Lucas Oil finish of
the year.

McCreadie and Davenport made
up the front row for the 40-lap main
event. Davenport would lead the
first three laps of the race in a tight
battle with McCreadie. McCreadie
would gain the lead briefly on lap
four, but a lap later Davenport
forged his way back to the point.

Dennis Erb Jr. stepped up to
battle with McCreadie for second
as they both trailed Davenport. Erb
grabbed the second spot for two
laps, but McCreadie fought back as
the two had a spirited race for sec-
ond.  

At the halfway mark, Davenport
was still in front, but by this time
Overton had overtaken McCreadie
for second after he started in fifth. A
caution on lap 23 would bunch the
field up as McCreadie charged
back to second, this time around
Overton. A caution on lap 28 would
again set a race restart with 12 cir-
cuits left.

On the ensuing green, Daven-
port would start to stretch his lead
back out as a torrid race for second
was going on between McCreadie
and Overton.  With five laps go
Davenport entered turn four,
hopped in the air and when he
came down, the right front of his
nosepiece folded under his car. At
this point, he could not steer the car
and was forced into the frontstretch 

(Continued Next Page)
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Tim McCreadie raced his way to victory lane for the first time of
the season Wednesday night at East Bay Raceway. (Paul Arch
photo)
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wall. Both McCreadie
and Overton dived un-
derneath the disabled
car of Davenports but
fourth running Bron-
son, did not have time
to react and smashed
into the back of Dav-
enports car.

In Lucas Oil Vic-
tory Lane for the sec-
ond time in 2020,
McCreadie said, “Itʼs
exciting. I love win-
ning, but you want to
get it by passing the
best. Tonight, we had

some luck, and weʼll take it and go
on to tomorrow. Itʼs such a pleas-
ure to race with J.D (Davenport).
We became real close last year
and I was fully prepared to shake
his hand here, because it looked
like he had us just covered enough.
It looks like thereʼs just such a bad
hole off (turn) four and the bumper
drug it or something. I think the
worst part about it is that you canʼt
see (the hole). Itʼs covered up with
fine crumbs, so you donʼt really
know where it is until you get there.
I hate what happened to J.D., his
team has helped us tremendously.
I would also like to thank Gena and
Donald, and my team. Gena went
home earlier, and our prayers go
out to her for her mother.”

Overton, like McCreadie, is driv-
ing for a new team owner this year
and has remained consistent with
his start to the 2020 season. “If we
stay up here with these top-three
runs, the wins will come. The first
oneʼs the hardest to get. I probably
didnʼt have a second-place car
tonight, for sure. I couldnʼt get
through the holes and Iʼd get to
bouncing and the thing was kind of
shutting off and blubbering … just
lucky to hang on to second. I hate
that for J.D. and Bronson, that did-
nʼt look too good.”

Sheppard, in the Rocket 1
House Car fought and clawed his
way to third at the finish. “It was
getting better the longer the race
was going. When the track was
faster, (the car) was a little bit snug,
especially in traffic, we were slicing
and dicing. The top was the most
dominant and the bottom was
going away in a hurry, so we got
stuck down in the bottom on about
every restart, which really hurt us a
lot, especially early in the race.”

“Hats off to my guys. I put us be-
hind in qualifying a little bit and we
managed a second place in the
heat race. But with six heat races,
that still started us 12th, so weʼve

gotta try and win the heat race to-
morrow and get up there in the top
six.”

The winnerʼs Donald and Gena
Bradsher-owned Longhorn Chas-
sis is powered by a Cornett Racing
Engine and sponsored by Mega
Plumbing of the Carolinas, Bilstein
Shocks, VP Fuels, Sweeteners
Plus and D&E Marine.

Completing the top ten were
Jimmy Owens, Devin Moran, 
Shane Clanton, Mike Marlar and
Mason Zeigler.

Sheppard Returns to
Lucas Oil Victory Lane

at East Bay
TAMPA, FL - Brandon Sheppard

returned to victory lane at East Bay
Raceway Park on Tuesday night
during the Lucas Oil Late Model
Dirt Series-sanctioned, Wrisco In-
dustries Winternationals – pre-
sented by Lucas Oil. This win was
Sheppardʼs fourth career win at the
“Clay by the Bay” and he becomes
the third different winner in three
series events so far in 2020.

Brandon Overton charged from
his 13th starting spot to finish sec-
ond, his second podium finish in
three series races this season. Tim
McCreadie gained seven positions
to claim third at the finish. Tim
Dohm, started on the pole and fin-
ished in fourth, while defending se-
ries champion, Jonathan
Davenport rounded out the top five.

Dohm and Sheppard started on
the front row and had a spirited
race for the lead in the early
going. Sheppard led the first circuit
before Dohm assumed the point a
lap later. Sheppard regained the
lead as he had to hold off a brief
challenge from Overton to secure
his 16th career series victory.

Sheppard was in contention for
the win on Monday night until he

and Kyle Bronson got together, he
was not going to be denied victory
lane in the second race of the week
at East Bay. “I was surprised that
he (Overton) was there. There are
a lot of tough cars here and espe-
cially when I messed up down in
that one corner. I started doing
something different and I knew the
top was going to go away as the
race wore on. I probably squeezed
Brandon off a little bit going into
one there.”

“My guys have been doing a
great job on the car, but I have
been slacking off and it feels good
to get back to victory lane with the
house car. It is a relief for me for
sure because I was beginning to
wonder what I was doing out
there.”

Overton was complimentary of
the track. “What an awesome race-
track. I just got there a little too late
when it cleaned up a little bit on the
bottom.  We had a really good race
car again. Yesterday I just made
the wrong adjustments on every-
thing and I kind of figured it out
tonight in our heat race, now on to
tomorrow.  This place is crazy, we
just need to quit burying ourselves
early in the night. We kind of have
been using up our stuff to get to the
front.”

McCreadie made a nice charge
to finish third tonight, earning his
second podium finish in three
races.  “You are forced to move out
there a lot. We made some good
changes on this Mega Plumbing
ride. We made it way better in the
feature. I did get every restart on
the bottom there at the end, which
helped. For a lot of years all I ever
thought was winning is all that mat-
ters and everything else wasnʼt a
lot of fun, so you realize you are
going to leave a lot of nights un-
happy. Consistency is not a bad
thing, because once you are con-

sistent and you gain speed, the
wins will come.”

The winnerʼs Mark Richards
Racing Rocket 1 House Car is
powered by a Durham Racing En-
gine and sponsored by Valvoline,
Seubert Calf Ranches. Ace Metal
Works, Sallack Well Service,
Sunoco Race Fuels, Keyser Manu-
facturing, Integra, Rocket Pre-
Owned Motors, and Gunters
Honey. 

Completing the top ten were
Mike Marlar, Josh Richards, Jeff
Mathews, Devin Moran, and Billy
Moyer.

Moran Finally Gets
East Bay Victory

TAMPA, FL - Second generation
racer Devin Moran scored a long-
awaited victory at his favorite race
track on Monday Night as the 25-
year-old Ohio native scored his first
ever win at the “Clay by the Bay”,
East Bay Raceway Park, during the
opening night of the 2020 Wrisco
Industries Winternationals for the
Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series.

Moran was the fifth and final dif-
ferent leader of an exciting 30-lap
race as the Tye Twarog Motor-
sports driver recorded his second
career Series victory. Kyle Bronson
finished second to Moran with Tyler
Erb taking third after getting by
Jonathan Davenport on the final
lap. Chris Garnes, in his first ever
start at East Bay, finished fifth.

Tim McCreadie, who won the
seriesʼ opening night race on Sat-
urday Night at Golden Isles, started
on the pole and took the lead at the
start of the main event. Moran
started alongside McCreadie and
grabbed second just ahead of
Brandon Sheppard on the opening
circuit. Sheppard then passed
Moran for second on lap two.

McCreadie held the lead until
heavy traffic slowed his momentum
and Sheppard took the lead on lap
11. A caution on lap 13 would clear
the traffic for Sheppard and Mc-
Creadie. On the restart, Sheppard
held the point with McCreadie and
Bronson in tow.

Bronson, who started tenth
charged to the lead by Sheppard
on lap 19 to become the third dif-
ferent leader of the race. Bronson
and Sheppard then went back-and-
forth in a terrific race for the lead.

After a lap 21 restart after a cau-
tion, Sheppard and Bronson got to-
gether on the backstretch with
Sheppard spinning in front of the
field necessitating a caution. After
the next restart, Tyler Erb who
started 13th charged to the lead to 
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Devin Moran celebrates in victory lane after winning for the first
time at East Bay Raceway Park. (Paul Arch photo)
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become the fourth dif-
ferent pacesetter. Erb
held the lead for one
circuit before Moran
took over the race
lead on lap 22. Moran
then pulled away in
the final eight laps to
score his first Lucas
Oil Late Model Dirt Se-
ries win since 2013 at
Muskingum County
Speedway.

“Kyle (Bronson)
kind of showed me the
top up there. I knew

turn four was faster up there and
then he did that, so I thought I will
try it as well. I didnʼt see what hap-
pened between Bronson and
Sheppy because I was above
them. We finally got this first win at
East Bay and my first Lucas Oil win
in a long time. Tye Twarog Racing
has put me here in great equip-
ment. Thanks to my brother Wylie,
he did a great job all night long on
the signals. This shows how good
Keith Berner is, with Accu-Force.
This Clements Chevy was awe-
some tonight. Thanks to all the fans
for coming out, I hope they all en-
joyed that race,” said Moran.

Bronson, entering his third year

with Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Se-
ries, was looking for another win at
his home track at East Bay.

“Our car was really good tonight.
Me and Sheppard got together
there, and it bent the tie rod and we
couldnʼt turn after that. It took me
until the last couple of laps to drive
it again. These guys are all tough,
and you just have to go. He (Shep-
pard) was leaving the bottom and I
felt like he was coming up and I
was coming down. These restarts
are tough and we were both racing
for the same piece of real estate.”

Erb made a sterling run in the
main event coming home in third. 

“It was good race; they pushed

those tires out there and it helped
quite a bit. I just dug myself a hole
in that heat race and I needed to
run better than third in that. The
restarts were crazy and this is awe-
some. We have five more nights
here and I canʼt wait for the rest of
the week. I just love this racetrack,
you donʼt have to have the best car
to win. We won here twice a year
ago and we just need to start the
night better with qualifying and our
heat race finishes and we will be all
right.”

Completing the top ten were
Billy Moyer Jr., Tim McCreadie,
Hudson OʼNeal, Mike Marlar and
Brandon Sheppard.
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CASA GRANDE,
AZ - Mesaʼs Chaz
Baca, Jr., bounced
back from an opening
lap miscue to pocket
Sunday afternoonʼs
$2,000 IMCA Modified
winnerʼs share as the
Fourth Annual Arizona
Dirt Track Tour
stormed into the 3/8-
mile Central Arizona
Speedway clay oval in

Casa Grande.
While Baca, Jr., took the big

check, Cody Thompson and Ricky
Thornton, Jr., cashed in as well with
$750 triumphs in IMCA Sport Mod-
ified and IMCA Stock Car action re-
spectively as 93 cars filled the pit
area for the third of six Arizona Dirt
Track Tour events.

The fourth round takes place
Tuesday night at Central Arizona
Speedway with the green flag flying
at 7:00 p.m.

Bacaʼs triumph in the 25-lap
IMCA Modified main event came
after getting an opening lap re-
prieve in which he spun from the
pole position in the opening corner.
With the series rule giving drivers
back their original starting position
after a caution on the initial start,
Baca, Jr., took full advantage by
snaring the early lead and pacing
the field all the way to take the win.

“That was a rough start, I didnʼt
want that to happen,” Baca, Jr.,
commented in victory lane.  “If they
didnʼt have the rule that everyone
gets their spot back, I would have
been at the back.  It wasnʼt pretty,
but itʼs still a win.”

After another pair of aborted
starts to the feature including one
that sent front row outside starter

Ethan Dotson spinning off the top
of turn two, Baca, Jr., gunned into
the lead and held off early pressure
from Tim Ward.

Ward chased throughout but
was unable to mount a serious
charge on Baca, Jr., as the laps
clicked off.

“He was hitting three a little bet-
ter than me, I was struggling there,”
Ward explained.

Ward settled for second behind
Baca, Jr., while Ricky Thornton, Jr.,
recovered from a heat race off-
track excursion to rally from 17th to
claim the show position.  Thornton,
Jr., gained 11 positions in the open-
ing pair of circuits and then
scratched his way up to third, falling
two positions shy of claiming two
wins on the day.  

Jeff Taylor took the Modified
checkered flag in fourth with Casey
Arneson recovering from an early
incident to round out the top five
while Collen Winebarger, Mark
Carrell, John Hansen, Marlyn Sei-
dler and Alex Stanford completed
the top ten.

Cody Thompson proved to be
the class of the field in the 20-lap
IMCA Sport Modified feature, slid-
ing past early pacesetter Bo Par-
tain to assume the point on the
seventh round and leading the rest
of the way to take the $750 win-
nerʼs share.

After slipping away from the
field, Thompson weathered a pair
of late-race restarts to preserve the
victory ahead of Partain with Tyler
Soppe, Ty Rogers and tenth-starter
Brian Osantowski rounding out the
top five.

In the 20-lap IMCA Stock Car
feature, Ricky Thornton, Jr., took
advantage of a second-lap miscue

by Andrew Burg to take command
and held the point the rest of the
way for the $750 triumph.

Burg jumped into the initial lead
only to slip off the top of the track
entering turn three on the second
circuit, handing the lead off to
fourth-starter Thornton, Jr.

Behind Thornton, Jr., Canadaʼs
Brendon LaBatte took advantage of
a lap 11 restart to take second
away from Zach Madrid.  The
Saskatchewan Roughrider guard
held the runner-up position the rest

of the way with Madrid, Eric Lloyd
and Aaron Hetrick rounding out the
top five.

Following an open practice ses-
sion on Monday from 6:00 p.m. to
9:00 p.m., another full round of the
Fourth Annual Arizona Dirt Track
Tour takes place on Tuesday at
7:00 p.m. at Central Arizona
Speedway.  The card includes an-
other $2,000-to-win IMCA Modified
feature along with $750-to-win for
both IMCA Sport Modifieds and
IMCA Stock Cars.
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Arizona Dirt Track Tour at
Casa Grande

TULSA, OK - Set
the reminder on your
phone, mark the cal-
endar, tape it to your
bathroom mirror be-
cause Reserved Seat
ticket renewals and
new ticket orders for
the 35th annual Lucas
Oil Chili Bowl Nation-
als presented by Gen-
eral Tire begins on
Wednesday, March 4,
2020, and run through
Friday, April 10, 2020.

Prices for the 2021 affair will be
broken down with four-day tickets
at $227, five-day tickets at $282,
and tickets for the full event at
$337, plus tax (8.517%) and ship-
ping, which is $7 for orders up to 15
tickets and $10 from 16 ticket or-
ders and up.

Domestic orders, not held in Will
Call, will be sent via USPS Certified
Mail to ensure each order sent will
require a signature. All international
orders will be kept in Will Call.

The offices of the Chili Bowl Na-
tionals are open Monday-Friday
from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. (CT).
Tickets can be renewed starting
Wednesday, March 6, 2019, by
phone at (918) 838-3777. Again, all

new orders, as well as renewals,
begin at the same time.

Current ticket holders will be
sent a renewal form. If ordering
with the renewal form, those can be
returned to 1140 S. 83rd East Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74112 or by fax to (918)
836-5517. Tickets can be pur-
chased with Visa. MasterCard,
Cash, Check, or Money Order. Or-
ders will not be taken via email or
social media.

If a Reserved Seat ticket cannot
be acquired, Pit Passes will be on
sale at the event and never sell out.
The Pit Pass double as a General
Admission pass and allows fans
access to the back straightaway on
a first-come, first-served basis. Pit
Passes are $45 per weekday and
$60 on Saturday. Passes can be
purchased for multiple consecutive
days. Pit Passes are not sold in ad-
vance.

All orders are processed by
hand throughout the month of May.
All renewals are processed first,
then changes to those accounts,
then new orders will be done in the
order they were received until all
tickets are sold. Tickets will be
shipped close to September.

For continued updates  visit
www.chilibowl.com.
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BARBERVILLE,
FL - Unrattled by a
Wednesday night per-
formance that con-
cluded with a sixth
place finish during the
eveningʼs consolation
B-Main, two-time and
defending Ollieʼs Bar-
gain Outlet All Star
Circuit of Champions

presented by Mobil 1 champion
Aaron Reutzel was the class of the
field on Thursday evening at Volu-
sia Speedway Park, concluding the
All Star segment of the 2020 DIRT-
car Nationals with a victory; the
26th of Aaron Reutzelʼs career and
a first-ever Series win at the
ʻWorldʼs Fastest Half Mile Dirt
Track.ʼ

Defending World of Outlaws
Sprint Car Series champion, Brad
Sweet, finished second on Thurs-
day night, followed by Ian Madsen,
Donny Schatz and James McFad-
den.

“We do a lot in the off-season to
try and make our cars better and
better. I just canʼt thank my guys
enough,” Aaron Reutzel said, who
amassed a Series-leading 16 victo-
ries in 2019. “Dylan Buswell is with
us now because Cheeseburger is
gone. He went home to better his
career and you canʼt blame some-
one for wanting to do that. This is
just another testament to this team.
We missed the A-Main last night
but we came back with redemption
tonight.”

Reutzel, driver of the Baugh-
man-Reutzel Motorsports/Folkens
Brothers Trucking/Fischer Body
Shop/Nattress Construction/No. 87
sprint car, earned his $5,000 top
prize from the inside of the second
row, eventually working his way
around front row starter and
Wednesday night winner, Brad
Sweet, with a diving move in turns
one and two on lap eight, all before
powering under race leader, Ian
Madsen, in turn four on lap 16. A
lapped car, which caused Madsen
to slip out of his desired groove,
aided Reutzelʼs attempt.

Despite an abrasive surface ulti-
mately leading to a thin, but ultra-
fast racing groove, Reutzel never
faltered, maintaining command, as
well as his composure, even as tire
wear started to become an obvious
threat during the later stages of the

25-lap program.
Adding to the drama already as-

sembling due to tire concern, cau-
tions started to flood the main event
with just four circuits remaining. In
fact, caution lights appeared on lap
22 and again on lap 24, each for
right-rear flats, ultimately setting up
a green-white-checkered finish. In
spite of concern, and a right-rear
lacking tread, Reutzel persevered.

“The first couple of laps, I just
kinda judged myself with everyone
else. I could see Brad [Sweet] was
moving around and he was pretty
good, too. I eventually found the
rubber and Brad found it at the
same time, but luckily I was able to
find it a little before he did,” Aaron
Reutzel continued. “I eventually ran
up on Ian [Madsen]. I thought I was
running a pretty smart race but I
think I got to Ian a little too quickly
because he ended up seeing me
and moving down on me. Regard-
less, it all ended up playing out in
our favor. I was just trying to be as
patient as I could.”

Brad Sweet Opens
2020 Season with
DIRTcar Nationals
Victory at Volusia
Speedway Park

BARBERVILLE, FL - Officially
activating the 2020 Ollieʼs Bargain
Outlet All Star Circuit of Champions
presented by Mobil 1 season,
Grass Valley, Californiaʼs Brad
Sweet earned himself another
Gator Trophy in the Sunshine
State, this time climbing ahead two

spots to clinch the DIRTcar Nation-
als sprint car opening night victory
on Wednesday evening at Volusia
Speedway Park. The win, the fifth
of Sweetʼs career during All Star
Circuit of Champions competition,
secured the defending World of
Outlaws champion a $5,000 pay-
day; his second All Star triumph in
as many seasons at the 'Worldʼs
Fastest Half-Mile Dirt Track.ʼ

Ian Madsen, a former World of
Outlaws Sprint Car Series Rookie
of the Year, chased Sweet to the
final checkers, followed by Cory
Eliason, a hard charging Kyle Lar-
son from 14th, and James McFad-
den.

“I canʼt thank my team enough
for their hard work this off season,”
Brad Sweet said, driver of the
NAPA Auto Parts, Kasey Kahne
Racing with Mike Curb No. 49
sprint car. “Anytime you can roll out
of the box and win is pretty special.
Itʼs extra special with my daughter
and wife here. Itʼs pretty neat to
begin the year like this.”

Despite not taking command for
the first time until lap 14, and drop-
ping as far back as fifth after a

restart due to caution on lap two,
Sweet was a factor the entire 25-
lap distance. Utilizing patience and
finesse, the ʻBig Catʼ powered his
way around Tim Shaffer to secure
fourth on lap four, all before exe-
cuting a perfect slider between
turns three and four to regain third
over James McFadden on lap six.
Meanwhile, 2019 All Star Rookie of
the Year Cory Eliason was at the
front of the field, maintaining con-
trol while Ian Madsen kept a strong
pace in the runner-up position.
Madsen eventually moved by Elia-
son to take command on lap seven,
using slower cars to help maneuver
around the Rudeen Racing entry.

Also not deterred by slower cars,
Sweet made his first bid for second
on lap 12, relying on a familiar
slider through turns three and four
to hopefully secure his fate. Unfor-
tunately, Sweetʼs move was unsuc-
cessful, ultimately forced to settle
back into third. Two circuits later,
Sweet was once again in a position
to pounce, this time moving around
Eliason before beating Madsen in a
drag race back to the flagstand to
officially lead lap 14. Sweetʼs mar-
gin at the line was a mere-.023 sec-
onds.

From that point forward, it was
all Sweet at the front of the field,
keeping Ian Madsen and Cory Elia-
son at bay the final 11 circuits to
win by .9 seconds.

“Anytime you win, itʼs fun. It was
a great race,” Brad Sweet contin-
ued. “I was really searching for a
line in three and four. The grease
would go away, then someone
would come by and splash up
some water. It really altered the
complexity of the race. You really
had to be mindful of which lines you
were taking and what was happen-
ing with the race track. My car
could run up top, but it was defi-
nitely better on the bottom.”
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Night DIRTcar Nationals
Victory for First-Ever All

Star Win at Volusia

Aaron Reutzel climbs atop his car in victory lane after winning at
Volusia Speedway Park for the first time. (Paul Arch photo)

Brad Sweet celebrates with his Golden Gator in victory lane after
winning at Volusia Speedway Park on Wednesday night. (Paul
Arch photo)



Daytona
Intʼl Speedway
D A Y T O N A

BEACH, FL - Techni-
cal Sergeant Nalani
Quintello, acclaimed
vocalist with Max Im-
pact, the United
States Air Force Band,
will perform the Na-
tional Anthem prior to
the 62nd annual DAY-
TONA 500 on Feb. 16
at Daytona Interna-
tional Speedway.

The DAYTONA
500 (TV – FOX, FOX
Deportes; Radio –
MRN, Sirius XM) is the

prestigious season-opening race
for the NASCAR Cup Series, Amer-
icaʼs premier form of motorsports.

The appearance by Quintello,
who also serves as marketing man-
ager for Max Impact, will continue
a recent – and popular – trend of in-
volving U.S. military members in
the anthem performance for “The
Great American Race.” Last year
and in 2016, the 82nd Airborne Di-
visionʼs “All-American” Chorus from
Ft. Bragg, South Carolina sang the
anthem; in 2018, the Navy Band
Southeast performed.

Prior to joining the Air Force in
2015, Quintello was a contestant
on American Idol and appeared to
be a lock to make the competitionʼs
initial cut and go deep in the com-
petition. She withdrew from the
competition, however, to join the Air
Force. She went on to earn an as-
sociate degree in music from the
Community College of the Air Force
and completed her bachelor's in
music business at Berklee College
of Music.

Quintello has been a featured
vocalist for various major sporting
events, singing prior to other
NASCAR races and before games
in the National Football League,
Major League Baseball and Major
League Soccer. She also has per-
formed during Hallmarkʼs “4th of
July at the White House” presenta-
tion and “Americaʼs Veterans: A
Musical Tribute” on PBS.

“We are always especially proud
to have men and women from the
military take part in our pre-race ac-
tivities,” said Daytona International
Speedway President Chip Wile.
“The purity of those performances
is evident and emotional, without
fail. Technical Sergeant Quintello is
an extraordinary talent and she will
set the stage in grand style for the
62nd annual DAYTONA 500.”

Tickets for the 62nd annual
DAYTONA 500 and other DAY-
TONA Speedweeks Presented By

AdventHealth events can be pur-
chased online at www.daytonain-
ternationalspeedway.com or by
calling 1-800-PITSHOP.

Fans can stay connected with
Daytona International Speedway
on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram,
Pinterest, YouTube and Snapchat,
and by downloading Daytona Inter-
national Speedway's mobile app,
for the latest Speedway news
throughout the season.

Talladega Superspeedway
TALLADEGA, AL - Talladega Su-

perspeedway today unveiled the
newest addition to the one-of-a-
kind Talladega Garage Experience,
a brand-new kids coloring board,
giving ʼDegaʼs littlest fans another
reason to get pumped about the
trackʼs upcoming tripleheader
NASCAR weekend, April 24-26.

Kids will get the opportunity to
color and create their own master-
pieces on the 4 by 8 foot coloring
board that will be located near the
Kids Zone playground area in the
Talladega Garage Experience,
which debuted to rave reviews in
October.

The coloring board, which is a
hand-drawn mural of iconic images
(like John Rayʼs big rig truck, Vul-
can Trophy, Military Flyover, and
much more) of historic Talladega
Superspeedway, was created by
Jasper, AL native and owner of
SarahOMaryDesigns, Sarah
Roberts. 

“Having a wide range of oppor-
tunities for families and kids to
enjoy while visiting during race
weekend is a top priority here at
Talladega Superspeedway,” said
Brian Crichton, who is in his first full
year as president of the 2.66-mile
venue.

“Over the years, we have been
able to constantly grow our kidsʼ ini-
tiatives with items such as our Kids
VIP program and Kids Movie night,
as well as offer special kidʼs pricing.
The kids coloring board is a great
addition to our Kids Zone in the
Garage Experience, and we are
thankful to Sarah for creating it.”

Robertsʼ creative design contin-
ues the tradition of the local flair
that is spread throughout the
Garage Experienceʼs 140,000
square foot area.

Race fan and Hueytown, AL na-
tive Angela Collins was the recre-
ation consultant who collaborated
on the playground that was con-
structed in the Kids Zone last fall
that features a poured, in-place
race track, a kidʼs size race car, a
play tower, swings, slides, and
more.

“We made sure we also incorpo-
rated a lot of kid-friendly things that
would get them excited like the
flags, the trophies and things like
that,” said Roberts, a 25-year-old
University of Alabama graduate
with degrees in both Advertising
and Graphic Design who grew up
loving NASCAR. “The camping
was a big thing, too, since itʼs a big
part of Talladega. I looked through
many photos and used my memo-
ries of watching racing at Talladega
when I was a kid, and then we
picked out key elements that we
wanted to include in the mural.

“Itʼs an honor to have your work
on display at such an iconic venue
and to have kids enjoy it. Itʼs very
cool, and I canʼt wait to come to see
it in person with all the kids color-
ing on it in April. Itʼs going to be
great.”

Other items families can enjoy in
the Talladega Garage Experience

include $4 or less value-priced con-
cessions, Game Zone, Entertain-
ment Stage for local music, Driver
Q&As and other interviews, social
areas, Gatorade Victory Lane cele-
brations post-race in Fr8Auctions
Celebration Plaza, Sunday pre-
race ceremonies and Driver Intro-
ductions at the Start-Finish line,
and much more!

Additionally, kids 12 and
younger receive special pricing to
the Talladega Garage Experience
(Fri: $9; Sat: $19; Sun: $39, plus
weekend packages), and also gain
FREE admission on Friday for the
General Tire 200 ARCA Menards
Series event (April 24) and Satur-
day for the MoneyLion 300
NASCAR Xfinity Series race (April
25). They also get $50 off regular
price grandstand and tower seats
for the April 26 GEICO 500, start-
ing as low as $15.

“Itʼs all about the guest experi-
ence as we move forward,” added
Crichton, who has been in the sport
of NASCAR for 20 years, including
the last 10 at NASCARʼs Most
Competitive and family-friendly
track. “We will make sure that ex-
perience for that guest is second to
none, and they are getting the in-
formation they need ahead of time
so that they can arrive well-in-
formed. As everybody knows, this
property is massive, and so to be
able to provide accurate informa-
tion is key. They can partake in
anything that they want to that is
happening here at the racetrack,
and then providing experiences like
the Talladega Garage Experience,
itʼs a completely new level. Add this
to the incredible competition we
have here, weʼre excited about
2020 and beyond.”

Families who have access to the
Talladega Garage Experience on
Sunday (April 26) also have the op-
tion to go behind-the-scenes at the
biggest track in NASCAR and par-
ticipate in the Kids VIP Experience
presented by Childrenʼs of Ala-
bama, a track program since 2016.
These exclusive “pre-race” options
for children 12 and under include:

• NEW! Fist Bump Alley back-
stage at Driver Introductions

• NEW! Gatorade Victory Lane
Celebration

• Fist Bump Alley along the cat-
walk at Driver Introductions

• Gatorade Victory Lane photo
opportunity

• Hot Lap around the mammoth
track in a Grand Marshal car

• Guided Garage/Hauler Tour
• Drivers Meeting Red Carpet

Experience
• Pit Box Tour with a race team

(Continued Next Page)
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Brian Crichton (left), President of Talladega Superspeedway, and
Jasper, AL designer Sarah Roberts proudly unveil the kids coloring
board that will be a new addition in the trackʼs Kids Zone as part of
the Talladega Garage Experience, which will make its spring debut
April 24-26. (TSS photo)
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The youngsters
can choose one of the
eight experiences on a
first-come, first-served
basis once at the Kids
Station (opens at 8
a.m. CDT), which will
be located near the
Kids Zone. There is a
two-kids, per-one
adult limit.

For all things Tal-
ladega Superspeed-
way and the Talladega
Garage Experience,
log onto www.tallade-

gasuperspeedway.com or call 855-
518-RACE (7223).

Bristol Motor Speedway
BRISTOL, TN - Race fans are in

for a treat as the Food City 500
race weekend provides excitement
and action for all ages, April 2-5.

Race weekend will kick off
Thursday with the fan-favorite
hauler parade before welcoming
guests inside The Last Great
Colosseum for Fan Friday with free
grandstand admission to five hours
of practice, Food City Family Race
Night and the new Bristol After
Dark nighttime concert event.
Bushʼs Beans Qualifying for the
NASCAR Cup Series (NCS) and
NASCAR Xfinity Series (NXS) will
then join the Cheddarʼs 300 pre-
sented by Alsco NXS race and the
ARCA Menards Series-East
(AMSE) Zombie Auto 150 double-
header to create a true short track
Saturday before ending with a color
powder rave at the second night of
Bristol After Dark. An enthralling
race weekend will then culminate
with the 60th running of the Food
City 500.

“Our schedule is strengthened
by the fact that there is something
for every race fan on every day of
the Food City 500 weekend,” said
Jerry Caldwell, executive vice pres-
ident and general manager of Bris-
tol Motor Speedway.

“You can take advantage of
some of our free offerings including
the hauler parade, five hours of
practice, Food City Family Race
Night and two evenings of our new
nighttime event, Bristol After Dark.
But fans wonʼt want to also miss
the intense on-track action both
Saturday and Sunday.” 

The hauler parade will kick off on
Thursday at 7 p.m. from the Bass
Pro Shops at The Pinnacle. The
transporters will make the nine-mile
trek down Volunteer Parkway be-
fore arriving at The Last Great
Colosseum at 8 p.m. Race fans are

invited to Bass Pro Shops begin-
ning at 4 p.m. to see the haulers up
close. Gates 9 and 10 at the
Speedway will open at 7:30 p.m.
for those who would like to see the
haulers enter the infield.

Race fans will not want to miss
Fan Friday with free admission and
five hours of action from NCS, NXS
and AMSE practice. Fans will be
able to  take advantage of free
parking as well as premium track-
side parking. Following practice,
visitors are invited to Hospitality Vil-
lage for the fan-favorite Food City
Family Race Night. In its 33rd year,
Food City Family Race Night is a
one-stop destination for entertain-
ment, driver appearances, games,
food and craft vendors, fireworks
and more.

New on Fan Friday and follow-
ing Saturdayʼs race action is Bristol
After Dark. Hosted at the Trackside
Live stage in the Fan Zone outside
Turn 2, the free event will begin at
8:30 p.m. on Friday. Rising country
star Tim Dugger will headline the
evening, which will also feature a
beer garden, interactive elements,
stage games and much more.

Saturdayʼs doubleheader featur-
ing the Cheddarʼs 300 presented
by Alsco and Zombie Auto 150 gets
even better with the addition of
Bushʼs Beans Qualifying. Both
NCS and NXS competitors will take
to the high banks to battle for the
coveted pole position.

Following racing on Saturday,
race fans will want to head to the
Trackside Live stage for the second
evening of Bristol After Dark. The
stage will come to life with a color
powder rave featuring the bass-
dropping beats of DJ Stacie. In ad-
dition to the rave, the second
evening will also feature a beer gar-
den, interactive elements and
more.

All eyes will then be on North-
east Tennessee on Sunday, April 5,
for the 60th running of the Food
City 500. NASCARʼs best will bat-
tle for victory in the first short track
race of the season. Some of
NASCARʼs biggest names have
conquered The Last Great Colos-
seum and race fans will want to be
on-hand to see who claims victory.

Weekend tickets for the Food
City 500 are available and begin at
$80 for adults. Kids 12-and-under
are free for both Friday and Satur-
day and are only $10 for Sunday.
Teenagers (13-19) are free on Fri-
day and eligible for half-priced
grandstand tickets Saturday and
Sunday.

For more information or to pur-
chase tickets, call 423-BRISTOL or
visit BristolTix.com.

Atlanta Motor Speedway
HAMPTON, GA - The aspiring

drivers of the AMS Legends pro-
gram will bring the thunder on two
nights during NASCAR weekend.

The action kicks off Friday
evening with a full slate of Legends
racing on Atlanta Motor Speed-
wayʼs ¼-mile “Thunder Ring” fol-
lowing the dayʼs NASCAR practice
sessions on March 13. The night
will feature races for all of the AMS
Legends divisions as part of its “Fu-
rious Five” championship series,
bringing a ton of racing thrills for
fans to enjoy.

Thatʼs just the tip of the iceberg.
The top performers in Fridayʼs Leg-
ends and Bandoleros races will be
invited to return for a special AMS
Legends All-Star race on Saturday,
March 14. With qualifying for all
three NASCAR series, including
the NASCAR Cup Series, plus
back-to-back races for the Gander
RV & Outdoors NASCAR Truck Se-
ries and the XFINITY Series, and
now the AMS Legends All-Star
race, one of the most valuable rac-
ing tickets just got even better.

“This is a win-win for Atlanta
Motor Speedway,” said AMS Exec-
utive Vice President Brandon
Hutchison. “Not only do we have
the opportunity to highlight the rac-
ers in our AMS Legends program,
but we also get to give race fans
more of what they want: entertain-
ment, thrilling racing, and some of
the sportʼs most talented up and
coming racers.”

Tickets and camping locations
for the Folds of Honor QuikTrip 500
weekend at Atlanta Motor Speed-
way are available now by calling
877-9-AMS-TIX or visiting www.at-
lantamotorspeedway.com.

Charlotte Motor Speedway
CONCORD, NC - Fans whoʼve

longed for the chance to drive on
Charlotte Motor Speedwayʼs hal-
lowed pavement will have the op-
portunity at the speedwayʼs Cars
and Coffee event on Saturday, Feb.
15.

Since its inception last spring,
Cars and Coffee Concord has
brought car enthusiasts together to
celebrate their passion for cars and
show off their prized automobiles.
The FREE event is scheduled on
the third Saturday of each month
(none in May or October) from 7-10
a.m. Cars and Coffee Concord is
located at Charlotte Motor Speed-
wayʼs Fan Zone and is open to all
makes and models. Select vendors
will be on hand with auto-related
products, and door prizes will be
awarded at events throughout the
year.

For a donation of just $25, car
lovers may drive their personal ve-
hicles for three paced laps around
Charlotteʼs iconic oval in a Laps for
Charity event benefiting Speedway
Childrenʼs Charities. For an addi-
tional $10 donation, participants
can also have their picture taken in
victory lane. The event will run from
9 a.m.-1 p.m.

Fans can pre-register online
here. Participants who pre-register
online should proceed to Gate 1 to
sign a waiver and get a wristband.
Anyone purchasing laps on event
day must register at the Cars and
Coffee Speedway Childrenʼs Char-
ities tent from 7-9 a.m. or at the
Speedway Childrenʼs Charities
table in Smith Tower valet from 9
a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Restrictions:
• Drivers must be at least 18

years of age and have a valid li-
cense

• Motorcycles will not be permit-
ted

• All occupants of the vehicle
must be at least 6 years of age or
older and have a parent present to
sign a minor waiver

• Vehicles must be street legal
• Drivers MUST have seatbelts

in all vehicles and MUST wear
them
Individuals attending Februaryʼs
Cars and Coffee Concord event will
also have the opportunity to regis-
ter for a new display area at the
Pennzoil AutoFair, April 2-5. Lim-
ited to 75 spots, the area is for indi-
viduals who wish to display their
cars but are unaffiliated with a car
club. Vehicles cannot be advertised
for sale while participating in this
section of the AutoFair.

Cars and Coffee events are also
scheduled for March 21, April 18,
June 20, July 18, Aug. 15, Sept. 19,
Nov. 21 and Dec. 19.

TICKETS: To buy tickets to up-
coming speedway events, fans can
call the speedway ticket office at 1-
800-455-FANS (3267), shop online
at www.charlottemotorspeedway.com,
or buy them at the gate.

FOLLOW US: Keep track of all
attractions and events by following
on Twitter and Instagram or be-
come a Facebook fan. Keep up
with all the latest news and infor-
mation with the Charlotte Motor
Speedway mobile app.

Texas Motor Speedway
FORT WORTH, TX - Art class

went faster than ever this week in
eight DFW elementary schools.

The Lionel Racing Design-a-
Diecast competition, an addition to
the Texas Motor Speedway

(Continued Next Page)
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Speeding to Read pro-
gram, challenged kids
all week to turn a tem-
plate of the 2020
NASCAR Cup Series
Chevy Camaro ZL1
1LE into their own
custom racecar paint
scheme. Students
were encouraged to
design a car that dis-
played what's impor-
tant to them.

"I put the Texas
flag and the eagle,"
said seven-year-old

Hyman 1st Grader Caleb Lee.
Pointing to a brown-and-yellow

'20' on the roof surrounded by a
red, white, and blue motif, he said,
"This is the eagle's colors with the
Texas flag colors."

The Lionel Racing Design-a-
Diecast competition is a departure
from Speeding to Read's usual
mission of encouraging Kinder-
garten-5th Grade students to read
more while learning about motor-
sports. The idea was formulated six
years ago to recognize that all stu-
dents excel in different ways.

"We have a lot of artistic kids,
and I like developing the whole
child," said Hyman Elementary Li-
brarian Lavina Padgett. "This gives
them that little bit that when you
come to the library it's not just
books. 

It also seems to be bringing out
the competitive fire in some stu-
dents.

"It looks good, and I think I'm
gonna win," six-year-old Hyman 1st
Grader Madison McCollum said.

"I know what it looks like in my
mind, and I think it looks good so I
think I'm gonna win," six-year-old
Hyman 1st Grader Cayden Judge
countered.

After finishing their designs and
an accompanying short essay ex-
plaining their artistic choices, Texas
Motor Speedway, Lionel, and
NASCAR representatives pick a
winner in both the K-2 and 3-5 cat-
egories based on creativity, ease of
transferring the design to a diecast,
and their written essay. Those win-
ners will see their actual designs
turned into real-life paint schemes
on 1:24 scale diecast cars. They'll
have those awards presented to
them by a NASCAR driver March
26 at Texas Motor Speedway
Uncaged, the 2020 season ticket
holder appreciation event at the
Fort Worth Zoo. The event opens
the O'Reilly Auto Parts 500 week-
end and is set to feature multiple
NASCAR drivers interacting with

both fans and the zoo's animals.
Recent winners have designed

paint schemes that recognize the
importance of reading, love for our
country, and cancer research. The
contest is even a great chance for
teachers to learn more about their
own students.

"From the way that they critique
themselves, like 'I'm doing it!' you
see a lot of personality from the
kids, and it comes out in their de-
signs," Padgett said.

The eight Speeding to Read
schools representing four DFW
school districts are: Brandenburg
Intermediate (Duncanville ISD),
Fairmeadows Elementary (Dun-
canville ISD), George C. Clarke El-
ementary (Fort Worth ISD), Hyman
Elementary (Duncanville ISD),
Parkway Elementary (Lewisville
ISD), Rosemont Park Elementary
(Fort Worth ISD), Sidney H. Poyn-
ter Elementary (Crowley ISD), and
W.M. Green Elementary (Fort
Worth ISD).

Lionel Racing is among the
proud partners of Texas Motor
Speedway's Speeding to Read pro-
gram. Speeding to Read is also
supported by: NASCAR, NTT IN-
DYCAR SERIES, Lionel Racing,
Speedway World, Levy Motor-
sports, The Speedway Club, Food
for the Soul, Sci-Tech Discovery
Center, aai Trophies and Awards of
Plano, Jostens, Woolley's Frozen
Custard, Speedway Children's
Charities-Texas Chapter, and Team
Texas High Performance Driving
School.

Auto Club Speedway
FONTANA, CA - Former The

Voice solo contestants turned
Black River Entertainment country
duo Pryor & Lee are set to perform
at the upcoming NASCAR Cup Se-
ries Auto Club 400 race on Sunday,
March 1 in Fontana, CA. This show
will be the first in their “Countryʼs
Back” tour dates.

With a race ticket, fans will re-
ceive access to pre-race concerts,
NASCAR driver appearances, au-
tograph sessions, Monster Energy
Smoke Show, Lucha Libre, and
other family fun. Pryor & Lee are
set to warm up the main stage in
the Fan Zone from 9:20 a.m. – 10
a.m. leading into the headlinerʼs
performance, which will be an-
nounced soon.

Pryor Baird and Kaleb Lee were
initially brought together during
NBC's singing competition The
Voice and eventually began per-
forming together, sparking an un-
deniable musical connection.

Following the show, they contin-
ued their pursuit of solo careers.

Pryor toured across the country in
support of his 2019 solo EP ti-
tled All Over Me, featuring songs
written by Tommy Carlisle, Trent
Willmon and Easton Corbin.
Meanwhile, Kaleb Lee released his
song "I Dream in Southern," featur-
ing superstar Kelly Clarkson.
Watch Kaleb Lee return to The
Voice stage in 2019 to perform the
song with Kelly Clarkson.  

The newly formed duo signed a
record deal with Black River Enter-
tainment this past January. Pryorʼs
electric guitar skills and “growly
bluesy pipes and his stellar vocal
range" (Rare Country) with
Leeʼs “soulful and whiskey-soaked
vocals” (Billboard) create a fresh
sound with a throwback vibe. 

Tickets start at $45.00 which in-
cludes free parking. Call 1-800-
944-RACE (7223), shop
online www.autoclubspeedway.co
m, or stop by the Auto Club Speed-
way ticket office at 9300 Cherry
Ave. in Fontana. For more informa-
tion, visit www.pryorandlee.com. 

Located 50 miles east of Los An-
geles in Fontana, Auto Club
Speedway is Californiaʼs premier
motorsports facility, hosting over
320 days of track activity each year
including the NASCAR Cup Series
Auto Club 400 weekend – February
28-March 1, 2020. The two-mile D-
shaped oval is one of the fastest
tracks on the NASCAR circuit.  The
Speedway is also home to numer-
ous movie, television and commer-
cial productions, photo shoots, new
car testing, club racing and a vari-
ety of racing schools. For more in-
formation on events at Auto Club
Speedway call 1-800-944-RACE
(7223) or visit www.autoclubspeed-
way.com.

World Wide
Technology Raceway

World Wide Technology Race-
way in Madison, Illinois, today un-
veiled its newest educational and
promotional asset to enhance the
racewayʼs commitment to STEM
education programs in the St. Louis
community. The specially-built
STEM vehicle – a cutaway
NASCAR Gander RV & Outdoors
Truck Series racer – will be used at
various science,
technology, engineer-
ing and mathematics
events hosted by
WWTR throughout
the St. Louis region.

“Our Raceway
Gives charitable and
educational efforts
began more than
three years ago as a
program we hosted in

conjunction with the Jackie Joyner-
Kersee Community Center in East
St. Louis,” said WWTR owner and
CEO Curtis Francois. “Our program
began as simply visits by our staff,
then expanded to incorporate an
iRacing Simulator program with
NASCAR and now features this
truck which will complement our ef-
forts with NASCARʼs Acceleration
Nation education program.”

The STEM vehicle features ex-
posed and cutaway components to
show the inner workings of a
NASCAR race truck. The vehicle
has cutaway cylinder heads and
engine block to expose the inner
workings of a racing engine. With
the removal of the right side of the
body and half of the hood and deck
lid, the truck provides a perspective
of the strong build and safety com-
ponents used in racing. In addition,
the vehicle is equipped with a tire-
changing component so that the
truck can be used for pit stop simu-
lations.

“Raceway Gives, and this
unique showpiece, speaks vol-
umes about our commitment to giv-
ing back to our community,”
continued Francois. “World Wide
Technology Raceway, the Steward
Family Foundation and World Wide
Technology take great pride in our
efforts in the St. Louis region and
this program adds another layer of
excitement to what we are doing to-
gether.”

WWTR, through a partnership
with the Steward Family Founda-
tion and World Wide Technology, is
committed to taking motorsports to
the classroom in an effort to intro-
duce more children to the concept
that education is fun and exciting.
The trackʼs charity, Raceway
Gives, is proudly featured in the
graphics and emphasizes the mes-
sage, “STEM Education at Speed.”
During the 2020 season, the Race-
way Gives program will feature ro-
botics competitions, drone racing
and the Jr. 500 karting program. In
conjunction with area school dis-
tricts, a STEM zone – called STEM
Lane – will be included in each of
WWTRʼs INDYCAR, NASCAR and
NHRA events. lane in conjunction 

(Continued Next Page)
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with area school dis-
tricts.

World Wide Tech-
nology Raceway is the
home of INDYCAR,
NASCAR and NHRA
racing in the St. Louis
region. Located just
five minutes from
downtown St. Louis
and covering more
than 380 acres,
WWTR is the largest
outdoor entertainment
facility in the area.
WWTRʼs facilities in-

clude a 1/4-mile drag strip, 1.25-
mile superspeedway,
recently-expanded 2.0-mile road
course, a state-of-the-art karting fa-
cility and a 14-acre, multi-purpose
dirt off-road venue. WWTR ac-
quired Gateway National Golf
Links, adjacent to the speedway
property, in 2019. WWTR was the
recipient of the 2017 Outstanding
Facility of the Year Award from the
Race Track Business Conference
and the 2017 Spirit of St. Louis
Award from the St. Louis Attrac-
tions Association. In 2018, owner
and CEO Curtis Francois received
the Innovator Award from the St.
Louis Convention & Visitors Com-
mission in recognition of his work
for restoring World Wide Technol-
ogy Raceway (known then as
Gateway Motorsports Park) to
prominence.

Atlanta Motor Speedway
HAMPTON, GA - Dawsonvilleʼs

own Chase Elliott will join Atlanta
Motor Speedway for the unveiling
of the Speedwayʼs special 60th An-
niversary pace car on Wednesday,
Feb. 19.

The pace car reveal will kick
start an afternoon full of activities at
the Georgia Racing Hall of Fame in
Dawsonville to get race fans revved
up for Georgiaʼs NASCAR race, in-
cluding opportunities to meet
hometown driver Chase Elliott. 

The dayʼs activities will begin
with the first look at Atlanta Motor
Speedwayʼs 60th Anniversary pace
car, which features a special livery
paying homage to the Speedwayʼs
historic past.

“Weʼre thrilled to have Chase El-
liott joining us as we take the cov-
ers off this yearʼs pace car,” said
AMS Executive Vice President and
General Manager Brandon Hutchi-
son. “With a nod to our trackʼs his-
tory and an iconic look, Iʼm sure our
fans will enjoy it and I canʼt wait to
share it.”

After the pace car is revealed,

NASCARʼs most popular driver will
take part in an autograph session
and a Q&A, both of which will be
open to fans who have tickets to
the Folds of Honor QuikTrip 500 at
AMS. Race tickets will be available
during the Dawsonville fan event
for anyone who wants to get in on
the fun. 

Tickets and camping locations
for the Folds of Honor QuikTrip 500
weekend at Atlanta Motor Speed-
way March 13-15 are available now
by calling 877-9-AMS-TIX or visiting
www.atlantamotorspeedway.com.

Pocono Raceway
Pocono Raceway will host a

Daytona 500 Watch Party at Barley
Creek Tasting Room & Pub on
Sunday, February 16th starting at 2
p.m. ET. Those in attendance can
enter to win tickets to Pocono
Racewayʼs historic 2020 NASCAR
Doubleheader Week events,
NASCAR autographed memora-
bilia and much more. 

The event is open to the public
and all ages. The Barley Creek
Tasting Room + Pub, located at the
Crossings Premium Outlets in Tan-
nersville, Pa., offers a variety of
Pennsylvania-made craft beers,
specialty cocktails, bar games and
delicious food. 

Those interested in attending
can email questions to fan-
info@poconoraceway.com or con-
tact @PoconoRaceway via their
official Facebook, Twitter or Insta-
gram accounts. 

The 62nd running of the Day-
tona 500 will be broadcast live on
FOX starting at 2:30 p.m. ET on
Sunday, February 16, 2020.

Charlotte Motor Speedway
CONCORD, NC - Robert Irvine,

a world-famous chef, author, phi-
lanthropist and military enthusiast,
has increased his investment in
motorsports by developing a pre-
mier menu for race fans to enjoy at
the Coca-Cola 600 on May 24 at
Charlotte Motor Speedway.

Irvine – who served as the grand
marshal for the 2018 Coca-Cola
600 – will feature similar culinary
creations on race weekends at At-
lanta Motor Speedway, Bristol
Motor Speedway, Kentucky Speed-
way, Las Vegas Motor Speedway,
Sonoma Raceway and Texas
Motor Speedway throughout the
2020 NASCAR season.

In advance of the 60th anniver-
sary running of the Coca-Cola 600,
below is a look at Irvineʼs delec-
table race-day menu for the Memo-
rial Day Weekend classic:

• Robert Irvineʼs Smoked Wing
Sampler: Served with traditional

Buffalo, sweet Thai chili and smoky
barbecue sauce served with blue
cheese dressing

• Robert Irvineʼs Coca-Cola
Ribs: Brined pork ribs braised with
house-made Coca-Cola barbecue
sauce

• Robert Irvineʼs Bacon Wrapped
Jalapeno Stuffed Chicken: Featur-
ing a white wine cream sauce and
roasted seasonal vegetables

• White Cheddar Mac and
Cheese: Cavatappi pasta with
creamy sharp white cheddar sauce

• Robert Irvineʼs Loaded Potato
Salad: Packed and topped with
bacon, chopped egg, cheddar
cheese and green onions

Robert Irvineʼs Green Salad:
Fresh greens topped with Kala-
mata olives, red onions, feta
cheese, cucumbers, tomatoes and
pepperoncini served with Greek
dressing.

• Robert Irvineʼs Salted Choco-
late Pudding: Dark chocolate pud-
ding topped with whipped cream,
caramel sauce and finished with
sea salt

• Bottomless Piedmont Snack
Attack: Enjoy assortment of snacks
including Levy Signature snack
mix, cheese crackers and kettle-
style potato chips with French
onion dip-replenished throughout
the day as needed

The Spirit of Hope Award-win-
ning chef and founder of the Robert
Irvine Foundation has hosted or ap-
peared on Food Network shows in-
cluding “Next Iron Chef,”
“Restaurant Express,” “Chopped:
Impossible,” “Guyʼs Grocery
Games: Impossible,” “A Heroʼs
Welcome” and “Food Network
Star.”

Irvine, who became the first
celebrity chef to open a restaurant
in the Pentagon, has also received
the accolade of being named
United States Navy Honorary Chief
Petty Officer due to his years of un-
failing commitment to the military.

Indianapolis Motor Speedway
INDIANAPOLIS, IN - NASCAR

Xfinity Series drivers will make rac-
ing history and add even more
horsepower to a big celebration of
America's birthday during the
Pennzoil 150 at the Brickyard on
Saturday, July 4 at the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway.

Numerous details about the his-
toric first NASCAR race on the IMS
road course were announced Feb.
4, including the event name and
logo, circuit configuration, race laps
and stage lengths.

The Pennzoil 150 at the Brick-
yard will consist of 62 laps on the
14-turn, 2.439-mile road course

that includes portions of the famed
2.5-mile oval where the NASCAR
Cup Series will race in the 27th Big
Machine Vodka 400 at the Brick-
yard Powered by Florida Georgia
Line on Sunday, July 5. The three
stage lengths are Stage 1, Laps 1-
20; Stage 2, Laps 21-40; Stage 3,
Laps 41-62.

"Anticipation continues to build
as more exciting details are re-
vealed about the Pennzoil 150 at
the Brickyard, which will help to
launch a new era for the annual
NASCAR weekend at IMS," IMS
President J. Douglas Boles said.
"We're thankful to all of our part-
ners, especially Pennzoil and
NASCAR, for their support of this
historic race. The Pennzoil 150 at
the Brickyard will add even more
great action to go along with live
music from superstar acts, fire-
works, food, friends and fun during
a Fourth of July weekend party to
remember."

NASCAR driver Matt Di
Benedetto tested two configura-
tions of the IMS road course Jan.
22 in an Xfinity Series car, and his
feedback was influential in
NASCAR officials selecting the 14-
turn, 2.439-mile layout over the 12-
turn, 2.28-mile configuration.

"The part that I like the most
about this course is that it actually
does have multiple passing oppor-
tunities, and that was one of the
things we wanted to evaluate is
how it's going to race, how techni-
cal it is in the passing zone," Di
Benedetto said. "So, the cool thing
is what we love as road racers is
heavy braking zones. Clearly, the
end of the front straightaway here,
you have a very heavy braking
zone. You also have another long
back straightaway getting into Turn
7, which is a heavy braking zone.
And then on the 14-turn course,
you have another braking zone
coming into (Turns) 12, 13, and
14."

"There's high-speed stuff.
There's low-speed stuff. So, it's
pretty much everything we could
ask for from a competitor's stand-
point for raceability."

The Pennzoil 150 at the Brick-
yard, which starts at 1:30 p.m. Sat-
urday, July 4 and will be televised
live on NBC, is one of the highlights
of an incredible Fourth of July
weekend at IMS.

This year's Big Machine Vodka
400 at the Brickyard will include a
full-blown Florida Georgia Line
concert Saturday night, a fireworks
show, new infield camping experi-
ences and gourmet barbecue as
part of a star-spangled celebration 
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of America's birthday
and motorsports.

United States Auto
Club (USAC) open-
wheel short-track rac-
ing also will return to
The Dirt Track at IMS
with the Driven2Save-
Lives BC39 Powered
by NOS Energy Drink
USAC National Midget
Championship event
July 1-2.

Visit IMS.com to
buy tickets or for infor-
mation about the Big

Machine Vodka 400 at the Brick-
yard, the Pennzoil 150 at the Brick-
yard, the Florida Georgia Line
concert or the Driven2SaveLives
BC39 Powered by NOS Energy
Drink.

Atlanta Motor Speedway
HAMPTON, GA - Camping is al-

ready one of the best ways to ex-
perience NASCAR weekend at
Atlanta Motor Speedway and in
2020 itʼs going to be even better.

AMS is creating new amenities
for its campers to enjoy starting
with the 2020 Folds of Honor Quik-
Trip 500 weekend: located adjacent
to The Gathering Place in the Leg-
ends Campground will be a new
dog park, plus several bocce and
cornhole courts.

“Camping at Atlanta Motor
Speedway is all about having fun,
and with this investment weʼre
adding more opportunities for our
fans to have a good time,” said
AMS Executive Vice President and
General Manager Brandon Hutchi-
son. 

Both the dog park and the sport
courts will be open to anyone stay-
ing at Atlanta Motor Speedway
when they open in March.

The dog park and sport courts
represent the 17th enhancement
come from Atlanta Motor Speed-
wayʼs “20 in 20” initiative. All told
the Speedway will be announcing
20 individual enhancements to in-
crease fan value and the overall
enjoyment of the Folds of Honor
QuikTrip 500 NASCAR weekend
on March 13-15. 

Tickets and camping locations
for the Folds of Honor QuikTrip 500
weekend at Atlanta Motor Speed-
way are available now by calling
877-9-AMS-TIX or visiting www.at-
lantamotorspeedway.com.

Talladega Superspeedway
TALLADEGA, AL - Blasts from

the past! Talladega Superspeed-
way is taking a stroll down memory

lane for the Southʼs biggest party
on Friday, April 24 – the “Big One
on the Blvd.” – and bringing back
four of the most memorable fan
competitions from the past.

Scheduled for a 7 p.m. CDT
start, the “Big One on the Blvd” that
has been a staple at the track since
2014, will showcase some of
NASCARʼs biggest stars atop a
Mardi-Gras style float, parading
down Talladega Blvd. in the leg-
endary infield. When the float
reaches the Miller Lite Pavilion,
fans will participate in four oldie but
goodie, original “fan challenges” –
all overseen by NASCAR drivers
and personalities.

The four classic games from the
“Big One on the Blvd.” vault in-
clude:

SLOP FEST: No need to cry!
The onion eating contest returns
from 2017! Four contestants will
devour three tasty delicacies in a
three-round elimination race – a
cup of yummy buttermilk, tender
sardines topped off with olive oil,
and a whole, tear-dropping onion.
Winner gets $150!

RUBBER PULL: Remember that
time grandmamma yanked some-
one through the Jell-O and into
next week? We do! Pulling this
ʼDega style tire tug-o-war competi-
tion back from 2018, there will be
two rounds of battle and a champi-
onship finale for both guys and gals
to see who can get their tire across
the finish line first! Each winner
gets $150!

OH SIT!: SAME GAME, NEW
NAME! We all sang OH SIT as the
famous youth game of musical
chairs approached a new level of
competition! Revived from 2018,
six males will battle in elimination
rounds to claim the final throne and
win $200!

DIRTY GIRL DELUXE WASH:
We might have dirtied up our win-
dow just to see this competition
from 2018 again! Suds and bub-
bles, dirt and dust. In order to win,
cleaning's a must! Using their bod-
ies as sponges, ladies will relay
through the ʼDega car wash col-
lecting as much water and soap as
possible to clean their dirty win-
dows first without using their
hands. Winner receives $300!

Fans can sign up here for a
chance to participate in one of the
competitions and go down in “Big
One on the Blvd.” history!

A host of some of the biggest
names in NASCAR are expected to
partake in this yearʼs festivities.
Noted personalities who have par-
ticipated in the past include
NASCAR Cup Series drivers Clint
Bowyer, Austin Dillon, Ricky Sten-

house Jr., Ryan Blaney, Chase El-
liott, Bubba Wallace, Brad Ke-
selowski, Erik Jones, Kyle Larson,
Denny Hamlin, Daniel Suárez,
Kevin Harvick, William Byron, Alex
Bowman, Ty Dillon, Matt
DiBenedetto, Corey LaJoie, Bren-
dan Gaughan, Daniel Hemric, Tyler
Reddick, Cole Custer, Noah Grag-
son, and Chase Briscoe, along with
media types from NBC Sports (Jeff
Burton, Rick Allen, Rutledge Wood,
and Steve Letarte), FOX Sports
(Jeff Gordon and Michael Waltrip)
and Motor Racing Network (Dave
Moody, Jeff Striegle and Kim
Coon).

All Renewal Guest ticket hold-
ers, infield camping guests and
fans who purchased an infield
wristband can join in on the festivi-
ties. Be sure to bring your ticket for
access. For information on the “Big
One on the Blvd.” or general ticket
information, call 855-518-RACE
(7223) or visit www.talladegasuper-
speedway.com.

Texas Motor Speedway
FORT WORTH, TX - The Bran-

denburg Intermediate School (Dun-
canville ISD) mascot is the
Explorer, and the 250 fifth graders
on campus explored their way
through countless books on their
way to the Turn Two title in this
year's Texas Motor Speedway
Speeding to Read competition.

In its first year competing in the
nine-year-old TMS reading initia-
tive, Brandenburg raised its suc-
cess rate from 51 percent of
students reaching their reading
goal in Turn One to an impressive
90 percent hitting the standard in
Turn Two. The success also moves
them into the top spot of the overall
school standings at the mid-point of
the year-long competition.

The seven other schools repre-
senting four ISDs across DFW are
K-5 competitors, and Crowley ISD's
Sidney H. Poynter Elementary (71
percent) and Duncanville's Hyman
Elementary (51 percent) were the
others to crack 50 percent in Turn
Two. Students were challenged to
meet 300 (K-2) or 500 (3-5) minute
reading goals for the Turn. Turn
One leader Rosemont Park (Fort
Worth ISD) was fourth with 42.3
percent.

In all, 1,301 students from
grades K-5 met their goals (nearly
200 more than in Turn One), and
each of them re-
ceives two tickets to
Sunday, March 29's
O'Reilly Auto Parts
500 NASCAR Cup
Series race as well
as a motorsports-

themed prize.
Other schools participating in

Turn Two include: Fairmeadows El-
ementary, George C. Clarke Ele-
mentary, Parkway Elementary, and
W.M. Green Elementary.

Texas Motor Speedway offered
a special reward to all competing
students at Christmastime this
year, delivering toys from program
partner Food for the Soul to nearly
4,000 students, the entirety of this
year's program membership.

For more information on Texas
Motor Speedway's Speeding To
Read program, please visit
www.speedingtoread.com.

Auto Club Speedway
FONTANA, CA - After a power-

ful performance at the 2019
NASCAR Xfinity Series 300 race,
Auto Club Speedway has invited
Malea Emma back to sing the Na-
tional Anthem to start the NASCAR
Cup Series Auto Club 400 on
March 1, 2020. The event will also
be televised on FOX starting at
11:50 a.m. with the green flag wav-
ing at 12:30 p.m. (PT).

The tiny but mighty 8-year old
singer and actress from Los Ange-
les rose to stardom when she went
viral singing the National Anthem at
a Los Angeles Galaxy Game.
Malea currently has over 25 million
views on her social media plat-
forms.

Malea has performed at other
sporting events including LA Clip-
pers, LA Lakers, Golden State War-
riors, NHRA Finals, Los Angeles
Kings and the MLS Cup in Atlanta.
Her previous singing experiences
include performing at L.A. Live at
the age of 3 and in Carnegie Hall,
New York at the age of 5 after win-
ning an International singing com-
petition. Malea speaks 3
languages: English, Indonesian
and Mandarin and also plays piano
and violin. Malea has been acting
since the age of 4.

With a race ticket fans will re-
ceive access to the Fan Zone for
driver appearances, live music per-
formances, autograph sessions,
Monster Energy Smoke Show, Viva
La Fiesta Zone, Lefty's Fun Zone -
the ultimate kid hangout, interactive
exhibits and other family fun.

Admission tickets start at
$45.00. To purchase tickets, call 1-
800-944-RACE (7223), shop online
at www.autoclubspeedway.com.
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Carteret County
Speedway

PELETIER, NC –
Carteret County
Speedway has re-
leased a complete
schedule with a list of
divisions competing in
each of the races – in-
cluding the addition of
two new classes.

The popular
Charger division will
run a total of 10 times
in 2020 and the new
Bomber class will
compete in six races
with the possibility of

more races being added.  The
trackʼs headline Late Model divi-
sion will race eight times, while
Mini-Stocks, U-CARs, Street
Stocks, Mini Cups, Jr. Mini Cups,
Legends and Champ Karts will all
return in 2020.

The CARS Solid Rock Carriers
Tour, Southern Ground Pounders
Vintage Racing Club, Carolina
Mini-Stock Challenge and the East
Coast Flathead Ford Racing Asso-
ciation will all be making return vis-
its to Carteret County Speedway.
Meanwhile, the Allison Legacy Se-
ries will make their first visit to
Carteret County Speedway on Sat-
urday, August 22nd as part of the
Davey Allison Memorial.

One notable change in the
schedule is to the support divisions
running alongside the CARS Solid
Rock Carriers Tour in 2020.  The
Champ Kart division and the U-
CAR division will run that night, a
move to enhance exposure for the
two divisions since the CARS Tour
race will be broadcast live on
CARS Tour TV.

The regular season will get un-
derway on Saturday, April 18th with
all 10 feature divisions racing.  Un-
officially, the season kicks off on
Saturday, March 21st with the
make-up race for the 2nd Annual 4-
Cylinder Nationals which were
postponed last November due to
rain.

Carteret County Speedway is
looking to add a Super Truck fea-
ture and other touring series races
could be added to the schedule.

In order to ensure all feature
races will conclude before an 11pm
curfew, the track will take additional
measures to speed up the feature
racing program.  Those measures
will be announced in the coming
weeks.

For more information about
Bobby Watsonʼs Carteret County
Speedway, visit the trackʼs official
website at www.carteretspeed-

way.com, “like” Carteret County
Speedway on Facebook or follow
@carteretcoswy on Twitter and In-
stagram.

Dodge City Raceway Park
DODGE CITY, KS - With the

2020 racing season rapidly ap-
proaching at Dodge City Raceway
Park, competitors and fans cele-
brated the recently-completed
2019 season with the Saturday
night, January 25, Awards Ban-
quet.

A record number of attendees
took in the festivities at the Western
Expo Center adjacent to the 3/8-
mile DCRP clay oval with the top
contenders in each of the trackʼs
five championship chase divisions
as well as the 1/7-mile Little DCRP
clay oval recognized during the
evening.

Taking top accolades in each
DCRP division were Luke Cranston
in Precise Racing Products DCRP
Sprint Cars, William Nusser in
IMCA Modifieds, Jeff Kaup in IMCA
Sport Modifieds, Angel Munoz in
IMCA Stock Cars and Reagan Sel-
lard in IMCA Hobby Stocks.

Those picking up champi-
onships in the inaugural season of
Little DRCP Micro and Kart compe-
tition included Tanner Johnson in
Winged “A” Class, Zak Moore in
Non-Wing “A” Class, Trey Zorn in
Restricted “A” Class, Keenan Her-
nandez in Advanced Junior Sprints,
Deekan McRoberts in Novice Jun-
ior Sprints, Caleb Crockett in Open
Outlaw Karts, Gage Robertson in
Adult Karts and Caleb Berthoff in
Junior Karts.

Angel Munoz and Hobby
Stocker Tathan Burkhart both
picked up bonuses for topping the
win charts in DCRP championship
chase action with six wins apiece
as 27 different drivers picked up
feature wins over the course of 55
feature events.  Trey Zorn went
seven-for-seven in Little DCRP fea-
ture action to take the 2019 feature
board home.

With the 2019 Awards Banquet
completed, attention turns to the
2020 season that begins in a few
short weeks with opening night set
for Saturday, April 4, after an open
practice session two weeks earlier
on March 21.  The first round of Lit-
tle DCRP competition rounds out
opening weekend with a Sunday,
April 5, tilt.

The opening weekend marks
the first of 13 nights of racing action
atop the 3/8-mile clay oval and 11
rounds of Little DCRP competition.

The complete 2020 schedule of
events at Dodge City Raceway
Park and Little DCRP is available

at www.dodgecityraceway.com
/schedule/.

Dodge City Raceway Park is lo-
cated on the south edge of Dodge
City, KS, on US 283, then 0.9 miles
west on US 56, then 0.1 miles
south.  For more information, con-
tact the track at 620-225-3277 or
check www.dodgecityraceway
.com.

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, PA - Complete

rules have been released and reg-
istration is open for the upcoming
Icebreaker 40 for combined modi-
fieds and crate 602 sportsman
mods at Selinsgrove Speedway on
Saturday, March 21.

Rules for both divisions will mir-
ror those of the Short Track Super
Series (STSS), with permission
granted to the speedway by STSS
officials.   

Pre-registrations are currently
being accepted for the big Selins-
grove season-opening event with
the registration forms and rules cur-
rently available for download on
selinsgrovespeedway.com.

The registration form and rules
can be accessed by visiting the
“Downloads” page of the website. 

Drivers in both divisions will
want to be sure to get their names
on the pre-registry lists in order to
be eligible for posted bonus money!

Any driver pre-registered by
March 12 for the $24,000-plus Ice-
breaker 40 event will be eligible for
a $500 bonus if he can take the
win. 

The 40-lap Icebreaker main is
already offering a posted $5,000
winnerʼs share. 

Likewise, any crate 602 sports-
man modified driver who is pre-reg-
istered before March 12 will be
eligible for a $200 bonus if they can
take the win in the $1000-to-win
contest. 

The champion of the Icebreaker
40 will be a guaranteed qualifier for
the October 3, 35th Anniversary
Outlaw 200 at Fulton Speedway in
Fulton, New York.

Drivers in both divisions will
draw for heat starting positions be-
fore a redraw sets the front few
starting rows for both main events. 

Grandstand and pit gates will
open at 11 am on March 21 with
qualifying slated for 2 pm.  

Adult general admission is set at
$20 with grandstand reserved
seats priced at an additional $2.
Student general admission for ages
12 – 17 is just $15.  Kids ages 11
and under will be admitted for free.
Pit Passes are $40. 

The first 410 sprint car show and
super late model show of the year

at Selinsgrove Speedway is set for
one week later, as part of March
Mayhem.  

For a complete 2020 schedule,
the latest news, results, and race
status, visit the speedwayʼs official
website at www.selinsgrovespeed-
way.com or follow the track on Twit-
ter and Facebook.

The speedway office can be
reached at 570.374.2266.

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Meghan Fuller is ready to once
again challenge for the Street
Stock championship in 2020 at
Stafford Speedway.  Fuller will re-
turn to the Street Stock division be-
hind the wheel of the same #2
Propane Plus Chevrolet that she
has piloted to back to back second
place finishes in the points stand-
ings.  Fuller finished runner-up to
George Bessette, Jr. by 58 points
in 2018 and finished 26 points be-
hind Zack Robinson in 2019.  Fuller
has her eyes set on equaling her 5
wins from a year ago as well as
challenging for the championship.

“I think weʼre looking pretty good
right now for 2020,” said Fuller.
“We have a couple years of experi-
ence under our belt now so hope-
fully we can get a championship
this year and then maybe move up
next season.  Every team wants to
win the championship and that is
what we want as well.  As long as I

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Meghan Fullerl goes for the
Street Stock Championship at
Stafford in 2020. (SMS photo)



(Continued…)

drive my heart out and
I do the best that I can
Iʼll be happy no matter
where we finish.  Last
year taught us a lot
and Iʼm hoping that we
can get at least 5 wins
again this year and
maybe even a few
more.”

Throughout her
racing career span-
ning quarter midgets
as well as the Sports-
man division at
Thompson to her
Stafford Street Stock

efforts, Fuller has yet to win a
championship.  She would like
nothing more than to add a cham-
pionship to her resume to join her
father Rick as a championship win-
ning driver.  

“It would be pretty cool to join my
Dad as a champion,” said Fuller.
“Throughout my racing career all
the way back to quarter midgets I
havenʼt won a championship.  Iʼve
come close but havenʼt won one
yet.”

With two of the top-5 drivers
from 2019 moving up from the
Street Stock division, Fuller enters
the 2020 season as one of the fa-
vorites.  Fuller says she doesnʼt
feel any added pressure of being a
pre-season favorite but actually
welcomes the favorite status.

“Iʼd like to think weʼre one of the
favorites,” said Fuller.  “I donʼt feel
any pressure being a favorite, I ac-
tually enjoy it.  I see how much peo-
ple enjoy watching the Street
Stocks so I just try to do my thing
on the track and hope to impress
people.  I think the competition will
be a little different with the new
drivers coming in but Iʼve raced
against most of them before at
Thompson so I have experience
racing with them and know what to
expect from them on the track.”

One race that Fuller will be look-
ing forward to in 2020 is the Mid-
state Site Development Firecracker
30 scheduled for Friday, July 3.
The extra distance race features a
total purse of $5,145, which in-
cludes $700 to win and $125 to
start.  Fuller has shown a special
proficiency in the longer distance
races in her first 2 seasons of
Street Stock competition.  Fuller
recorded a 4th in a 25-lap race and
a 3rd in a 30-lap race in 2018 while
she secured the RSMPCO.com
Triple Crown in 2019 with two sec-
ond place finishes and a win in
three 30-lap feature events that re-
sulted in a $1,000 bonus for Fuller

and the #2 team.
“Iʼm very excited for the Midstate

Firecracker 30 race,” said Fuller.
“My Dad taught me how to save the
car so it is as good at the end of the
race as it is at the beginning of the
race.  I think a lot of drivers donʼt
have the experience of going
longer distances and they try to run
hard in the beginning of the race
rather than at the end.  Winning the
Triple Crown last year was very ex-
citing for me and the whole team.  I
donʼt think theyʼre doing that pro-
gram again this season so it would
be pretty cool for us to be the one
and only winner in the record
books.”

As well as being a championship
favorite in 2020, Fuller may have a
teammate joining her as her
brother Alexander made one Street
Stock start last year in a Rent A
Racecar machine.

“Tentatively my brother might be
racing in the Street Stock division
this season,” said Fuller.  “He ran
one race last year in a Rent A Car
because my backup car was set up
for Thompson.  This year he will be
driving one of our cars and hope-
fully he can show what he can do
behind the wheel.  Last year was
the first time we ever raced to-
gether.  Iʼm looking forward to hav-
ing my brother as a teammate.”

As she is busy preparing for the
2020 season, Fuller would like to
thank all her sponsors and crew
members for their support.

“I have to thank BFR Chassis,
theyʼve done an amazing job re-
building our cars for the 2020 sea-
son, Propane Plus,
RaceChoice.com, Interstate Trans-
mission, Simoniz, Tick Mike, I ap-
preciate all his help last year and
hopefully we can get him back on
board for this season, my Dad and
Uncle Jimmy for all their hard work
on the car, Dave, Lisa, and Chris
for being my pit crew, and all my
friends family and fans for support-
ing me.”

The 2020 Street Stock season
kicks off with the 49th Annual NAPA
Spring Sizzler® on April 24-26.
Tickets for the “Greatest Race in
the History of Spring” are on sale
now by calling the Speedway Box
Office 860-684-2783 or online at
www.staffordspeedway.com.  

For more information, visit
www.sta ffordspeedway.com,
checkout Stafford Speedway on
Facebook or Twitter, or contact the
track office at 860-684-2783.
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Following a 2-race stint in Staffordʼs
SK Modified® division during the

2019 season, Swanzey, NH native
Todd Patnode will make a full-time
move for 2020.  Patnode will pilot
the #42 SPAFCO Chassis car
owned by Ken Barry and the 7-time
Monadnock Speedway champion
is looking forward to his first full-
time season at Stafford.

“I first watched the SK Modi-
fieds® at Stafford 4 or 5 years ago
and I remember thinking that I
wanted to one day be part of the
show,” said Patnode.  “Iʼm looking
forward to it.  If the SKʼs at Stafford
arenʼt the best weekly show any-
where in America, then itʼs right up
there.  Iʼm looking forward to work-
ing with Kenny [Barry] this year and
the field looks like a very competi-
tive field, which always draws my
interest.  Thereʼs probably around
12 cars that can win a race on any
given night at Stafford and the
more competitive the field, the
more it appeals to me.”

The 2020 season will be busy
for Patnode.  He will run Barryʼs car
on Friday nights at Stafford while
still running his family owned #24
car at Monadnock Speedway on
Saturday nights in pursuit of a
NASCAR National Championship.
Patnode finished the 2019 season
in 13th place in the NWAAS na-
tional points standings and racing
at Stafford will give Patnode 22
more opportunities to try to win
races and accumulate as many na-
tional points as he can.  Staffordʼs
SK Modified® division had three
drivers, Keith Rocco, Ronnie
Williams, and Todd Owen all finish
in the top-10 of the NWAAS na-
tional standings last season.

“The NASCAR points are out of
reach only racing at one track so
that was another factor in coming
to Stafford this season,” said Patn-
ode.  “I believe we can win races
this year.  That doesnʼt necessarily
mean weʼre actually going to win,
but we all believe we can be a win-
ning car.  We have a good piece to
work with and I think working with
Kenny will be very easy this year.”

While Patnode is a long-time
modified veteran with 10+ seasons
racing at Monadnock Speedway
and the Modified Racing Series, he
is still a relative newcomer to
Stafford.  Patnode has 4 career
MRS starts with 2 top-10 finishes
and he recorded one top-10 finish
in his 2 SK Modified® starts he
made driving one of Keith Roccoʼs
cars last season.  Patnode is look-
ing forward to working with Ken
Barry to help offset his learning
curve and he can take solace in the
fact that the car he will be driving
was taken to NAPA Victory Lane
last season by Andrew Molleur.

“Working with Kenny is going to
be a real big deal for me,” said
Patnode.  “Iʼve driven SPAFCOʼs in
the past and Iʼve won champi-
onships with those chassis.
SPAFCOʼs are a good car and they
respond well and I think itʼs going
to be very easy working with Kenny
this season.  Andrew Molleur won
a race in the car last year so itʼs
good to know the car is capable of
winning races.  I still have a few
things to catch up on and Iʼm look-
ing for a little different feel than
what I had racing Keithʼs car.  The
approach to passing cars at
Stafford was a little different than
what I was used to and I didnʼt re-
ally pick up on that until I made the
second start in Keithʼs car.”

Patnode figures it will take sev-
eral races working together with
Barry in order for him to figure out
exactly what he wants in the #42
car and to be a factor for the check-
ered flag every Friday night.  

“Once we get the feeling Iʼm
looking for in the car I think weʼll be
all set,” said Patnode.  “Kenny says
heʼll throw whatever he needs to at
the car in order to make it comfort-
able for me and as a driver I canʼt
ask for any more than that.  I figure
weʼll need 3 or 4 races in order to
get a good feeling in the car.”

Should Patnode and Barry hit on
a combination that they like, theyʼre
looking to be weekly contenders for
wins and in turn a contender for the
championship.

“Our plan is to go for wins and
the rest will take care of itself,” said
Patnode.  “Iʼll have a better idea of
what a good year would be for us
after race #4.  Anything in the top-
10 for the first few races would be
great.  Maybe weʼll hit what Iʼm
looking for right off the bat but I
think itʼll take about 3 or 4 races.
Everyone usually has a couple of
bad races during the season so Iʼm
not that worried if we have a bad
race or two at the start of the year.
Guys are going to have a bad night
whether itʼs the beginning, the mid-
dle, or towards the end of the sea-
son.  In my mind I always believe
we can contend for a champi-
onship.”

The 2020 SK Modified® season
kicks off with the 49th Annual NAPA
Spring Sizzler® on April 24-26.
Tickets for the “Greatest Race in
the History of Spring” are on sale
now by calling the Speedway Box
Office 860-684-2783 or online at
www.staffordspeedway.com. 

For more information, visit
www.sta ffordspeedway.com,
checkout Stafford Speedway on
Facebook or Twitter, or contact the
track office at 860-684-2783.
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